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UK Black Pride in Hackney was launched at the Town Hall on 3 June, with supporters including Mayor Glanville and UK Black Pride founder Lady Phyll

BLACK PRIDE LAUNCH
T was a historic moment for
the borough, which spread
an atmosphere of joyous
celebration through the
audience, at the official launch of
UK Black Pride in Hackney.
The ‘Town Hall takeover’ was
held to mark the annual day-long
festival coming to Hackney for
the first time on 7 July. The free
event in Haggerston Park will
celebrate lesbian, gay, bisexual,
transgender, queer, intersex plus
(LGBTQI+) people of African,
Asian, Caribbean, Middle Eastern
and Latin American descent.
The red carpet was well and
truly rolled out for UK Black
Pride co-founder and executive
director, Phyllis Opoku-Gyimah,
known as Lady Phyll, the team of
volunteers that organise the event,
and a 200-strong audience of
predominantly queer black people
from across London.
The centre-piece of the launch,
on 3 June at Hackney Town Hall,
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was a fascinating conversation
between Lady Phyll and Mayor of
Hackney, Philip Glanville.
Lady Phyll began by explaining
that UK Black Pride had outgrown
its former home in Vauxhall and
how the move to Hackney seemed
a natural fit.
She said: “When we look at the
diversity of Hackney, when we
look at where our communities are
based, it made absolute sense. We
have the support of the Mayor,
the support of the local authority,
the support of the community and
grassroots groups. It just makes
sense that we’re here.”
Lady Phyll went on to discuss
her personal journey to activism
and why events like UK Black
Pride are still very much needed.
She said: “If we lived in an
ideal world we wouldn’t need
Pride, but we don’t. We still
have homophobia, racism,
Islamophobia, and so many forms
of discrimination thrown upon us,

including issues around being a
refugee or asylum seeker.”
The idea for UK Black Pride was
born out of a day trip to Southend,
which Lady Phyll helped organise
for a group of black lesbian,
bisexual, queer and trans women
over 13 years ago. After the first
event in 2007, the festival has
grown until it attracted a crowd
of over 7,000 last year. This
necessitated the move to a bigger
outdoor space.
Mayor Glanville said he felt
Hackney was UK Black Pride’s
‘spiritual home’. Adding: “There’s
a golden thread that feels like it’s
destiny. We’ve been building a
movement. We’ve been getting
behind a history of radical queer
activism in Hackney. It’s about a
coming of age of ourselves.”
These building blocks include
a Council-funded Black History
Season (rather than month);
Hackney Pride 365 festival,
which celebrates the borough’s

LGBTQI+ community year-round;
and Faggamuffin Bloc Party, the
first carnival soundsystem run
by and for black queer people,
which made its debut at Hackney
Carnival last September.
Mayor Glanville added: “I’ve
tried to be a Mayor that’s out
there, listening to all those voices,
and standing up for them.”
The audience also included
Night Czar, Amy Lamé; London
Assembly Member, Jennette
Arnold; and Hackney Young
Futures Commission co-chair,
Jermain Jackman; as well as
a host of volunteers and
community activists.
Rose Frimpong, co-founder of
queer events collective ‘Dreams’,
said: “People that can’t come out
or are usually a bit more hidden,
can feel freer now. It means that
Hackney is also being recognised
for the diversity it’s been trying to
promote over the years. I’m just
proud that it’s in Hackney.”
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Cabinet Member for SEND Cllr Chris Kennedy, Deputy Mayor Cllr Anntoinette Bramble and Mayor Philip Glanville met protestors outside the Town Hall

HE Mayor of
Hackney joined
thousands of
parents, carers,
teachers and young people
to march on Downing
Street to call on the
Government to address
the crisis in special
educational needs and
disability (SEND).
Mayor Philip Glanville,
Deputy Mayor Cllr
Anntoinette Bramble,
and Cabinet Member for
SEND Cllr Chris Kennedy,
met local protestors
outside Hackney Town
Hall, and were among the
speakers calling for greater
Government funding
to support children and
young people.
The group then travelled
together to Downing
Street, where they joined
other campaigners and
delivered a 13,000-strong
signature petition.
Cllr Kennedy said:
“In Hackney we’ve been
talking about this for a
long time. Over the last
few years, councils across
the country have reached
breaking point, with
schools, local authorities
and the parents of some
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Protestors call
for extra funds
to support SEND
Over the last few years, councils
across the country have
reached breaking point

Local protestors outside Hackney Town Hall

of our most vulnerable
children and young adults
really feeling the pressure.
“Changes in 2014 meant
that we are supporting
more children, for longer.

We now support 1,900
children from 0 to 25 years
old, which we welcome.
However, the Government
did not match this with
extra funding.

“To put this into
perspective, in 2018/19,
the Government gave us
£42.5m in High Needs
funding, but we spent
closer to £52m. We expect
this overspend to increase
by about £1.7m each year.
“So far, we’ve found
this money by making
savings elsewhere, using
reserves, one-off grants
and moving money from
other education funds. But
we can’t keep doing that.
“We need properly
funded provision, with
Government funding
linked to the number of
Education, Health and
Care Plans (EHCPs) for
which a local authority
is responsible. It’s not
rocket science – it is a
fair approach to funding.”
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ACKNEY Carnival
is set to be
bigger and better
than ever this
year – with a new route,
interactive arts, live music,
sound systems, food from
around the world and more
space for everyone to enjoy
it all – when it returns on
8 September.
More than 60,000 people
lined the borough’s streets
last year and 25 carnival
and community groups
took part in the parade.
This year is set to see the
number watching and
taking part increase,
making it one of the biggest
carnivals in the UK.
To make sure everyone
can enjoy the day, and to
keep everyone safe, the
procession will follow a
new route, starting and
ending near London Fields,
travelling via Queensbridge
Road, Graham Road and
Mare Street where the
judging for the best group
will take place.
A new ‘carnival village’
around Hackney Central
will host live bands and
sound systems, as well
as world food stalls and
interactive art experiences.
There will
be street
performances
along Mare
Street and
the Narrow Way,
pop-up play areas
and family-friendly
entertainment around
Hackney
Town
Hall,
Hillman

Photo: Sean Pollock
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Hackney Carnival returns on 8 Sept
Hackney Carnival, which returns on 8 September, is set to be bigger, louder and more colourful than before
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News in brief
European election results 2019
VOTING in the European Parliamentary Election took place
on 23 May.
The turnout in Hackney was 41.7 per cent, with 68,027
votes cast and 575 rejected ballot papers.
The Hackney results, which were released at 10pm on
26 May, were: Animal Welfare Party, 517; Change UK –
The Independent Group, 3,669; Conservative and Unionist
Party, 2,109; Green Party, 15,703; Labour Party, 23,825
Liberal Democrats, 15,966; The Brexit Party, 4,097; UK
European Union Party (UKEUP), 399; UK Independence
Party (UKIP), 686; Women’s Equality Party, 804; Daze
Aghaji, 82; Roger Hallam, 30; Alan Dennis Kirkby, 11;
Kofi Mawuli Klu, 23; Zoe Delemere Lafferty, 15; Claudia
McDowell, 28; Andrew Medhurst, 7; Henry Muss, 11; Mike
Shad, 15; Ian Sowden, 9; and Andrea Venzon, 21.

Apply to the Government’s EU
Settlement Scheme by 2021
EUROPEAN
citizens who
want to keep
living and
working in
the UK are
being urged
to apply to the
Government’s
h
EU Settlement Scheme.
EU citizens, as well as those from Switzerland, Iceland,
Liechtenstein and Norway, who wish to retain their current
rights when the UK leaves the EU must apply by 30 June
2021. Irish citizens, or those with valid indefinite leave, do
not need to apply.
Residents who have five years’ continuous residence in
the UK will be eligible, others will be able to remain in the
UK to build-up five years’ residence provided they apply for
pre-settled status.
For more information and to apply, visit the Settlement
Scheme website: is.gd/pMJHQT
The Council offers a walk-in service at the Hackney Service
Centre for people who want help to apply: is.gd/uZnkUy
Other support services are listed on the Greater London
Authority’s EU Londoner’s hub: is.gd/yaBCHF

Hackney Carnival... promises
to be bigger, louder and
more colourful than before
Street and St John-atHackney Churchyard.
Cllr Guy Nicholson,
Cabinet Member with
responsibility for Culture,
said: “Hackney Carnival
is back on the borough’s
streets this September and
promises to be bigger,
louder and more
colourful than
ever before.
“In recent years the
carnival has grown
and grown, with more
residents than ever joining
in the fun, and
more visitors
coming to the
borough – as
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Hackney Carnival’s
reputation spreads.
“We have been working
closely with local carnival
groups, to create this year’s
Hackney Carnival, which
will have a brilliant new
‘carnival village’ and new
route for the procession.
“As we start the
countdown to 8 September
keep an eye out for more
details of the programme.”
Hackney Carnival is
a family event and the
Council is keen to involve as
many residents as possible.
Anyone who would like to
take part should visit: www.
hackney.gov.uk/carnival

100 Hackney women celebrated for the contributions they’ve made to the borough
ONE HUNDRED
Hackney women, who

were nominated last year
for making a positive

difference to the borough,
were celebrated at a
rreception at the Town Hall
o
on 13 May.
The event, which was
h
hosted by the outgoing
SSpeaker of Hackney, Cllr
C
Clare Potter, was attended
b
by over 50 women –
iincluding entrepreneurs,
tteachers, nurses, social
w
workers, philanthropists,

building contractors and
Meg Hillier MP.
Last year, the Council
asked people to nominate
inspirational local women
– past and present – for
the positive contributions
they have made to the
borough’s communities.
The nominations formed
part of the Council’s
celebrations to mark the

100th anniversary of
women over the age of
30 getting the vote for the
first time.
The event included a
chance for the women to
network, make speeches
and attend a tour of
Hackney Town Hall.
Cllr Potter said: “It was
an honour to meet and
host the incredible women

we have in our borough.
“Our hope is that
through this event and this
campaign, we are all able
to connect so that we can
support one another and
continue to strengthen the
fabric of our borough.”
To find out more about
the Hackney 100 women
campaign, visit: hackney.
gov.uk/hackney-women
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WINNS AVENUE
W A LT H A M S T O W E 1 7

exclusive One & two
bedroom apartments
Enviably located, Winns Avenue’s new build
apartments each come with private outside space.
0.6 miles* to Blackhorse Road station & 0.9 miles*
to Walthamstow Central Station.

Prices from

£375,000
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* Source google.co.uk/maps. Price and details correct at time of going to press.
Computer generated images of building.
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www.winnsavenue.co.uk
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Playing Fields
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Road
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Walthamstow
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VJGQRRQTVWPKV[HQTRCKFYQTMKPQWTEQOOGTEKCN
ECHÅCPFTGUVCWTCPV1-0DCUGFKP*QZVQP
Find out more about this exciting opportunity at our
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info@ncclondon.ac.uk
www.hackney.gov.uk

020 7613 9123

ncclondon.ac.uk/open
To advertise on these pages call: 020 8356 3275
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News in brief

Dance of discovery
FFind
ind out
o t more abo
aboutt G
Gypsy,
pss Roma
R a
and Traveller communities
USIC and dance
helped kick off
Gypsy, Roma
and Traveller
History Month (GRTHM)
on 1 June in Dalston Square.
The show from Yagori
Dance School saw the
audience dance along with
performers and feeling
inspired to find out more
about one of Hackney’s
oldest communities.
GRTHM began in 2008
to celebrate and explore
the culture of the largest
ethnic minority community
in Europe. There are an
estimated 300,000 Gypsies,
Roma and Travellers in
Britain, with around 800
in Hackney, including
400 children.
Alongside the show,
Hackney-based art
education organisation Art
Hoppers hosted a puppet
making workshop inspired
by the costumes
on display,
with children
making their
own puppet
dancers who
could move along
to the music.
Young Irish Traveller,
Mary Reilly, 12,
worked with Art
Hoppers artist Claire
Ward Thornton to
come up with an
illustration for this
year’s GRTHM

M

Council scoops national prize
for apprentices programme
A NATIONAL prize for school leaver employment in the
public sector was handed to the Council for the second
year running. The Hackney apprentices programme, which
was launched in 2016 and currently has over 100 young
apprentices, beat six other public sector organisations to
receive the top prize. In the lead-up to the award, young
people on Hackney’s apprenticeship programme were
asked anonymously to complete a survey, giving feedback
on every aspect of their working lives.
Cllr Carole Williams, Cabinet Member for Employment,
Skills and HR, said: “Winning this award for the second
time is a testament to our determination to provide a
nurturing and successful apprenticeship programme.”

colouring-in competition.
Her artwork is available
at Hackney’s Libraries
for children and adults to
colour in. The top three
competition winners will be
given a prize.
Mary said: “I was so glad
to work towards GRTHM.
I wanted to help people
understand us and represent
Traveller culture. I’m so
glad to know that I could do
that by designing a special
piece of artwork.”
Gypsy, Roma and
Traveller communities have
lived in London for the past
500 years, and have a rich
history and culture.
Sadly, discrimination

is common.
Research shows
in the UK nine
in 10 Gypsy,
Traveller or Romaa
children have suffered racial
abuse. To help dispel myths
and foster community
cohesion Hackney’s
libraries are hosting book
displays where residents
can learn more about
Gypsy, Roma and Traveller
communities.

Photos: Sean Pollock

Foster carers needed
for refugee children

Contribute to civic hub project

MORE INFO
For more information, contact Sherece Walker of
Hackney Housing’s Travellers Service, on: 020 8356
5396; or email: sherece.walker@hackney.gov.uk

AS part of its commitment to support
the needs of children arriving in
the UK alone, and to coincide with
Refugee Week (17 to 23 June),
the Council is looking for families
to help unaccompanied asylum
seeking children. One such foster carer for
f Hackney
H k
is Joy, pictured, who recently opened her home to an
unaccompanied 17-year-old asylum seeker from Vietnam.
Coming to the UK with limited English as well as being
from a different ethnic background to Joy and the rest of
the household could have been very challenging. However,
with some creative thinking, patience and care this was
not a problem.
She said: “When a young person steps into my home they
are not identified as a looked after child or asylum seeker,
they are a member of the family.”
To support young people, call: 020 8356 4028; or email:
supportedlodgings@hackney.gov.uk

Th Yagori
The
Yagorii Dance
Dance School
School
h l helped
hellpedd
kick off GRTHM on 1 June.
Above, centre: Mary Reilly, 12,
with her winning artwork

A PARTNERSHIP of charities, social enterprises and
business and political leaders are asking people living,
working or studying in the borough to give their opinions
on a proposed ‘civic engagement hub’.
The hub will be a space for anyone who wants to explore
new business ideas.
They are holding a borough-wide survey and
an evening of discussion on 18 June at the Shoreditch
Trust Healthy Living Centre in Pitfield Street. The meeting
will be followed by a free dinner, provided by Waterhouse
Restaurant, a local social enterprise for young people, with
entertainment from local comedian Ken Grinnell.
To book a space at the event visit: tiny.cc/civichub; or
call Giles on: 07710 381 436. To share your opinion visit
the survey at: tiny.cc/CIHsurvey
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You can RECYCLE all of these
ITEMS from your Lounge
Parking Zone J Review Consultation

HDS9439

Parking Services are currently reviewing the existing parking controls in
Zone J to ensure that the controls continue to meet the needs of residents
and businesses.
The review process is a great opportunity for us to hear about your parking
experience within your zone and to ﬁnd out whether it’s currently meeting your
parking needs.
If you live or work in the parking zone J area you should have received a
consultation pack which allows you to have your say. If you have not received
one, please call 020 8356 8877.
Alternatively, you can download copies of the consultation documents from
our website or complete an online questionnaire at
www.hackney.gov.uk/parking-hys
During this consultation we are seeking your viewss on:
• Proposed parking design changes for the area.
• The hours of operation for your zone.
have
Please
Have your say by:
y by
• Completing your questionnaire online:
your sa
www.hackney.gov.uk/parking-hys
12 July
y
a
d
i
r
• Returning your completed questionnaire in the
F
prepaid envelope. You can call 020 8356 8877
2019
to request a consultation pack.
• Emailing consultparking@hackney.gov.uk
• Contacting us to arrange to discuss the proposals in
n person.

Top tip:
• Cardboard
packing from your
online orders can also
be recycled

If you are unsure about any items,
want to check your collection day
or order recycling bags, visit:
www.hackney.gov.uk/recycling

Everyone deserves a chance
Could you support a young asylum seeker?
A mund të mbështesni një të ri që kërkon azil?
ټغڰړۇסغٯتطظןب؞ڌْٽڗפگڐطסغ٧וʷ

4XêYӏFyWKӇKӛWUӧPӝWWKDQKWKLӃXQLrQÿDQJ[LQWӏ
QҥQKD\NK{QJ"
If you could support a young unaccompanied asylum seeker
and have a spare bedroom in your home, contact us today.
Email: supportedlodgings@hackney.gov.uk
Call: 020 8356 4028
To discover what Hackney is doing to support asylum seeking
and refugees, come to our event at the Hackney Museum
on Thursday 13 June, 5:30pm – 7:30pm.
Tickets available on eventbrite

www.hackney.gov.uk

To advertise on these pages call: 020 8356 3275
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By Harriet Worsley

HAT better
place to celebrate
the rich mix of
cultures that has
made Britain great – than at
culture hub Rich Mix?
A new exhibition is doing
just that. Titled ‘A Windrush
Legacy: Contemporary
British Caribbean Art &
Culture’, it is the result
of a ground-breaking
programme, run by Reel
Rebels Radio, and engaging
two groups who – some
might assume – share very
little common ground.
The Windrush Radio
Art Project (WRAP) was
born at the end of 2017,
when the row over the
rights of Commonwealth
citizens to remain in UK
began hotting up.
Alicia Graham, from Reel
Rebels, says: “As a local
radio station, we started
to realise that older British
Caribbean people felt
nervous about their status.
At the same time, it became
clear that some of the
younger generation,
from all backgrounds, didn’t
have a clue what
Windrush meant.”
An idea began to form.
Alicia continues: “We
decided to work with
Hackney Pirates to address
the gap in kids’ knowledge
and ask questions like: what
makes someone British?
“It seemed urgent, not
just in the context of the
Windrush row but also
because of deportations
of members of the
Caribbean community.”
Based in Hoxton,
Hackney Pirates are
an arm of the Literacy
Pirates, an award-winning
charity, working with local
children to boost their
literacy, confidence and
perseverance. At the same
time, Alicia also reached out
to an organisation of a very
different kind.
“We got in touch with
Hackney Caribbean Elderly
Organisation and started to
interview them about their
journey, how they came to

W

A cross-generational art project is
celebrating the Windrush generation

Pirates
and the
Caribbean
this country,” she says.
“They were saying that
younger people don’t really
know about our story. So
we thought, let’s bring these
two groups together. They
might not look like they’d
have anything in common,
but we thought it could
work some magic. They
might inspire each other, we
might nurture the respect
between the generations.”
She was right. When
the young ‘pirates’, aged
between nine and 12, met
members of the Windrush
generation and heard their
stories, magic did happen.
Lily Eastwood, director of
learning at Literacy Pirates,
says: “The project took
place over the February
half-term. We run lots of
half-term projects, but the
response to this one, from
children and their families,
was really special.
“The children met the
elders on the first day. Then

they went to the ‘Roots,
Rhythms & Records’
exhibition at Hackney
Museum, met with comic
book maker Danny F, and
then spent the rest of the
week writing their accounts
and creating magazine
covers as if they were from
the period.”
Kardelen, 12, says: “My
favourite part of the project
was meeting different people
and hearing about what
they experienced. I made a
poster about Windrush.”
Odulcan, 12, adds: “I
learnt that there were signs
g

Young people from Hackney
Pirates joined members of
Hackney Caribbean Elderly
Organisation for the art project

The show came about from
seeing the way that art could
really tell the Windrush story,
and get young people involved
outside that said ‘no parties,
no blacks, no Polish. That
was scary.”
Both children’s artwork is
now on display at the Rich
Mix exhibition.
Alicia says: “The show
came about from seeing the
way that art could really tell
the Windrush story, and get
young people involved.”
Excited by their success,
they decided to ask leading
black and minority ethnic
artists to contribute work
that also tackled, or was
inspired by, Windrush.
Artist and illustrator
Sharon Foster was one of
those who responded to
the call. She says: “I am
part of the Windrush

generation and I felt I had
something to say.”
The work she is exhibiting
in the show is, she continues:
“A visual art piece, summing
up my experience of coming
to this country, but also
the positives that I feel the
Windrush generation have
brought to this country.”
Sharon did more than
simply contribute her art,
however. She was one of

7
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those to visit the Hackney
Pirates and talk to the
children about her own
experiences.
“They asked lots of
questions about what it
was like when we first came
here, about the food, music,
lots of topics,” she said.
“We were gentle, but we
were honest with them. We
spoke about the racism at
the time, and how it made
us feel. You learn from
experience so it’s best to
remember these things, even
after times have changed.”
As well as Sharon, artists
having their work exhibited
include Danny F, Benji Reid,
Bethan Lant, Ashton Attzs,
Lindo Khandela, Merissa
Hylton, Rachelle Romeo,
Joseph Samuels, Kendra
McNichols and
Cressida Djambov.
The project’s power
has drawn in other
local organisations. The
exhibition has a presentation
by Hackney Archives of
RA Gibson’s forgotten
photograph collection, from
1952 to 1978.
The Posh Club, a cabaret
club for pensioners, is set
to host a ‘Wine and Dine
Windrush Celebration’ on
15 June, featuring comedian
Ping Wing and reggae band
The Mighty Cosmics.
The exhibition closes on
22 June, the date on which
people across the country
will be celebrating National
Windrush Day.
Hackney will be hosting
a Windrush Tea Party at
Stoke Newington Town
Hall, from 12noon to 4pm.
It is also the day on which,
71 years ago, the Empire
Windrush landed at Tilbury
Docks, Essex.
Thanks to WRAP, a
new generation of Hackney
children are learning
from the experiences of
its brave passengers.

MORE INFO
WRAP presents ‘A Windrush Legacy: Contemporary British
Caribbean Art & Culture’, until 22 June at Rich Mix. The
exhibition is free but for more info, or to book tickets for the
Posh Club’s cabaret evening (£10-£20), visit: richmix.org.uk
To book tickets to Hackney’s Windrush Tea Party, call: 020 8356
3261; or email: tara.hudson@hackney.gov.uk
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Kids took
over for
two days
of fun and
games at
the Dalston
Children’s
Festival

10

7
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1. Steve Still and Edie Still, two; 2. Vanessa Reid and partner Hamish with Clementine, four, Florence, three, and Humphry, eight months; 3. Young people from Cafe Route; 4.& 5. On the bikes for the Stars’n’Stripes race;
6. Hackney Playbus; 7. Dalston CLR James Library hosted the space-themed workshop; 8. Callum Farrell-Morris and Emma, four; 9. In Dalston Square; 10 & 11. Pizza making at Dalston Eastern Curve Garden; 12. Bunting;

AMILIES were
spoilt for choice at
this years’ Dalston
Children’s Festival,
as thousands of people
enjoyed the sunshine and
joined in free activities
from making puppets to
hula hooping en-masse.
Now in its seventh year,
the annual festival takes
place over two days, 25
May and 1 June, with
something for all ages of
young children from babies

F

www.hackney.gov.uk

to aged 12. From Dalston
Eastern Curve Garden to
Gillett Square, families had
lots of fun, making new
friends and enjoying
Bollywood dancing, board
games and more.
Salma Nur, from
Shoreditch, attended the
event with her two children,
Eisa, six, and Yahya, four.
She said: “We have been
to the festival before so we
came again, as there is lots
to do for kids here and we

are enjoying it.”
One of the biggest draws
was the Dalston Square
kids’ takeover, which
included a visit from the
legendary Hackney Playbus
and cycle training with
Stars’n’Stripes.
Callum FarrellMorris who came
from North West
London with his
daughter Emma,
four, said: “It’s
really fantastic and

8

great to see this event as
not all councils do things
like this, so the people of
Dalston are really lucky.
It brings everyone
outside together.”
Emma added: “I liked
making the puppets – mine
has red, orange and
pink hair.”
Vanessa Reid, who
works for
@minilondoners, was
there with her three
children, Clementine,

four, Florence, three, and
Humphry, eight months,
and partner Hamish.
She said: “It’s been great
already, and there are still
loads more activities to see,
we are having lots of fun.”
As well as outdoor
events, there were music
workshops at the Vortex
Jazz Club, an arts workshop
at the Rio Cinema, puppet
making at the Arcola
Theatre and a space-themed
takeover at Dalston

10 June 2019

This is the seventh year that
Dalston Children’s Festival
has taken place
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DID YOU
KNOW?

Diversity in Pride in the Park picnic

2

3

5

acceptance. It’s lovely to just
come out meet other families
and relax in the sunshine.”
Annette Colcutt and Karen
Gurney, from Haggerston, came
with their son Austin, six, and
his friend Mickeal Jones, seven.
Karen said: “It’s nice for there
to be something in Hackney that
celebrates same sex families.
It’s nice for our boys to come
down and see all the little things
that celebrate that.”
Austin added: “The funnest
thing about the day has been
the bouncy castle.”
Terry Kinsella, from
Leaside Trust, which ran
outdoor rowing sessions at the
event, said: “We’re pleased
to do events like this, outdoor
sports are fun and are for
everyone.”
The event was held as part
of Dalston Children’s Festival,
and funded by Hackney Pride
365 through the Council’s
programme of free, cultural

activity to support equality,
diversity and community
cohesion.
Philip Glanville, Mayor of
Hackney, added: “Humans
have been sitting under
trees listening to stories and
sharing food for millennia.
Our inclusive Pride in the Park
picnic is about adding a bit of
sparkle to that tradition and
celebrating the full diversity of
Hackney families.
“I’m really proud to have
been there and that we
can use Hackney’s outdoor
spaces, like Stonebridge
Gardens, to play host to
inclusive events like this.”

Photos: Sean Pollock

1

DRAG artist ShayShay
captivated the young
audience at Hackney’s
annual Pride in the Park
picnic with a retelling
of classic children’s
stories about tolerance
and diversity.
The community event, held
at Stonebridge Gardens on 1
June, is aimed at lesbian, gay,
bisexual, transgender, queer,
intersex plus (LGBTQI+)
families – both birth and
chosen – their friends
and allies. The storytelling
included books such as
‘And Tango Makes Three’
and ‘How Chameleon
Changed Colour’.
ShayShay said: “It’s really
important to be out and visible
and come together in public
spaces where we can be seen
as the diverse and beautiful
community that we are.”
Now in its third year, the
picnic also offered free
activities including a bouncy
castle, soft play, face painting,
sports and information stalls.
Hannah and Katie HoweDalgleish attended with baby
Ruben and friends Pip and
Katrine. Hannah said: “Since
having Ruben, it’s been great
to be part of this community,
and it’s great today,
celebrating diversity and

4

1. Puppet making; 2. Fruit pizza from Cafe Route; 3 Salma Nur with sons Eisa, six, and Yahya, four;
4. Enjoying the day on the Playbus; 5. The finished models at the Dalston CLR Lames Library

Not all councils do things like
this, so the people of
Dalston are really lucky
CLR James Library.
Cllr Guy Nicolson,
Cabinet Member for
Planning, Culture and
Inclusive Economy, said:
“A big thanks to the artists,
businesses and community
groups who contributed and

worked together to put on
two Saturdays packed with
loads of things to do and
lots of fun.
“Both kids and grown
ups loved it, with everyone
heading off home having
had a good time. I can’t wait

until next year!”
All the events were free,
and help parents learn
about what’s on offer for
families in Dalston.
The festival is a
community-led event
and was organised by
the Dalston Children’s
Network, a collective of
organisations that have an
on-going offer for children
and young people in
Dalston, and is supported
by the Council.

Visitors enjoying this year’s Pride in the Park Picnic
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“Hackney
continues to
be a beacon
for the
celebration of
tolerance and
diversity”

Cllr Kam Adams has been elected as the new Speaker of Hackney. He will be joined by his wife and consort, Modupe Oyefusi Adams, who will be supporting him and accompanying him to events

N ECONOMICS
and IT teacher,
and an enthusiastic
cricket fan, Cllr
Kam Adams left Nigeria
over 40 years ago and has
lived in Hackney for 37
years. He is now looking
forward to a busy year
ahead as the new Speaker
of Hackney.
The Hoxton councillor’s
top priorities during his
tenure are supporting the
most vulnerable members
of society and helping
young people to access the
best opportunities.
Cllr Adams says: “I
am highly honoured to
have been chosen by
my colleagues to serve
the London Borough of
Hackney in the role of
Speaker for this municipal
year. Hackney is a special
place that welcomes
newcomers from different
parts of the world and
continues to be a beacon for
the celebration of tolerance
and diversity in our city.
“Hackney has seen

A

significant growth in
the past few years.
The growth has been
brilliant in providing new
opportunities for residents,
but I want to ensure that
the most vulnerable
members of our borough
are able to access good
quality opportunities.”
The Speaker’s job is to
chair full Council meetings,
preside over citizenship
ceremonies at the Town
Hall, attend borough-wide
events and welcome visitors
to Hackney.
It is traditional for
the Speaker to pick two
charities to support
throughout the year. But
like his predecessor, Cllr
Clare Potter, Cllr Adams
has chosen three – all of
which are causes he is
passionate about.
His three chosen charities
are: The Ivy Street Family
Centre, Sporting Hackney
Mind and The Sistah Space
Sanctuary.
The Ivy Street Family
Centre and Growbaby

Hackney is a special place that
welcomes newcomers
from different parts of the world
Centre have been providing
a warm and welcoming
space to local families
with preschool children
for almost 40 years; they
provide fun activities for
the children and support,
friendship and advice
for parents and carers.
Growbaby provides good
quality baby clothes and
equipment to families who
need help.
Sporting Hackney Mind
is a unique partnership

between the local mental
health charity, Mind in
the City, Hackney and
Waltham Forest, and
Sporting Hackney. It
focuses on supporting
residents with mental
health conditions through a
football programme, which
aims to use the power of
sport to improve physical
and mental wellbeing to
some of the most vulnerable
members of the community.
The Sistah Space

Curriculum Vitae: Cllr Kam Adams
1958
1981
1984
1991
2004
2014
2019

Born in Nigeria
Moves to Hackney
Receives a Masters in Econometrics and Forecasting
Becomes a father and goes on to have three children
Qualifies as a teacher (PGCE Ed) and begins
professional career
Becomes a councillor in Hoxton
Elected Speaker of Hackney

Sanctuary is a communitybased initiative that
supports women and
girls of African heritage
experiencing, or at risk
of, domestic abuse or
sexual violence. It offers
training to practitioners
and agencies working with
victims of domestic abuse
and campaigns for changes
in the way that black and
minority women and girls
are supported when they
report domestic abuse.
Cllr Adams continues:
“I want to help bridge the
gap between businesses and
residents to ensure everyone
has access to the exciting
growth and opportunities
available in the borough.
“From my background
in teaching young people I
understand how important
it is to provide the right kind

of support.
“I am aiming to build on
the foundation laid
by Cllr Potter by visiting
more schools in the
borough to promote and
raise awareness about
the role of the Speaker in
Hackney, to attend as many
events and visit as many
organisations as possible,
especially those that are
underrepresented and need
their voices heard.”
Cllr Adams will be joined
by his wife and consort,
Modupe Oyefusi Adams,
who will be supporting him
and accompanying him to
events throughout the year.
Cllr Michael Desmond,
who previously served
as Hackney Speaker in
2013/14, will be supporting
Cllr Adams during his time
in office as Deputy Speaker.

MORE INFO
The Speaker is always happy to be invited to events in
Hackney and he is looking for people to help raise funds for
his charities. Get in touch with the Speaker’s office by email
on: speaker@hackney.gov.uk; or by phone on: 020 8356 3591
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what’son
TOP
FIVE
There’s so much to do
in and around Hackney.
From theatre to club
nights, art exhibitions
to community events.
Here’s our pick of
what’s on this fortnight:

1. THE SHORTEST
NIGHTS
The Yard Theatre’s annual
celebration of short film, inspired
by the shortest day of the year
See Cinema

2. VEGAN FISH
MASTERCLASS
Oliver Bragg shows how to make
tasty fish alternatives
See Courses

3. SCARED TO DANCE
Highly touted Mammoth Penguins
guest DJ at the cult indie night
See Nightlife

4. PAUL CHOWDHRY
LIVE INNIT - REMIX

PREVIEW

Comedian records stand up for
broadcast at Hackney Empire
See Theatre & Live
Entertainment

The Great Get Together
23 June, Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park, E20

5. POWER OF
FOOTBALL PANEL

LOCAL talent, world class performers, family activities and
great food. What more could you want from a summer event?
Oh, how about free entry too.
The third annual Great Get Together is taking place at Queen
Elizabeth Olympic Park later this month. It’s billed as a family
day out, as well as an introduction to the major institutions that
are now setting up premises in the park, from the BBC to the
Smithsonian Institution.
In truth, however, with seven different stages and zones, there’s

Panelists discuss and answer
questions on the rapidly changing
nature of the football industry
See Noticeboard

For more info, visit: www.queenelizabetholympicpark.co.uk

HEALTH, FITNESS & SPORT

also in what’son
NIGHTLIFE

ART & EXHIBITIONS
CINEMA
COURSES
HEALTH, FITNESS
& SPORT
YOUNG PEOPLE
NIGHTLIFE
THEATRE & LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT
NOTICEBOARD

something for all ages. Watch music performances by local school
children. Take part in a microbrewery workshop or a family dance
workshop with Saddlers Wells. Be wowed by a fire-eating display
from the London College of Fashion or visit a making zone run by
the V&A Museum.
If you forget to pack a picnic, you can grab something from a food
van. They really have thought of everything.
The Great Get Together takes place on 23 June at Queen Elizabeth
Olympic Park.

Rocketman
(See Cinema)
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co.uk/open-call/

Competition

CHANGE: FOR BETTER OR
WORSE. FOR RICHER
OR POORER
Until 16 Jun,
various opening times
Hundred Years Gallery
presents an exhibition by
artists selected from its Open
Call 2019 to explore the
theme of ‘change’, reflecting
on the past decade or on
predictions for the next. The
exhibition includes all forms
of media, including fine art,
photography, audio installation,
video production small-scale
sculpture. Performance and
video showcases taking
place on the closing Sunday.
Free. All ages. Hundred
Years Gallery, 13 Pearson
Street, Hoxton, E2 8JD.
Info: 020 3602 7973; info@
hundredyearsgallery.com;
http://hundredyearsgallery.

SHAN WEI
Until 22 Jun, Tues-Sat
10am-6pm
The first major UK solo
exhibition by New York-based
Chinese artist, Shen Wei.
Responding to his conservative
upbringing in Shanghai, Shen
Wei’s self-portraits, nudes
and sensuous landscape
photographs explore notions
of identity, memory and
sexuality. Free. Flowers
Gallery, 82 Kingsland Road,
Hoxton, E2 8DP. Info:
020 7920 7777; info@
flowersgallery.com; www.
flowersgallery.com/
exhibitions/view/shen-wei
WAVES OF THE MODERN
AGE: AN RGB UNIVERSE
Until 29 Jun,
various opening times
Find animals, flowers, sea
creatures and skeletons
intertwining in psychedelic
shades on the walls of
Hoxton Square Bar & Kitchen.
It’s all thanks to the artist
Carnovsky, whose dramatic

wallpaper uses a clever
interplay of lighting and three
different layers to create the
appearance of movement.
The three layers belong
to distinct elements of the
animal kingdom, different
anatomical parts, and specific
psychological and emotional
states. Taken together, they
create ‘an exploration of the
surface’s deepness’. Free.
All ages. Hoxton Square Bar &
Kitchen, 2-4 Hoxton Square,
N1 6NU. Info: 020 7613 0709;
manager@hoxtonsquarebar.
com; www.hoxtonsquarebar.
com
WE SHOOT
Throughout Jun & Jul,
various times

A festival-long exhibition
showcasing women’s football
through photographs in its
boldest and broadest glory,
from grassroots to elite.
Documented by a selection of
exciting photographers. The
exhibition runs throughout
the World Cup. Free. All ages.
The Book Club, 100 Leonard
Street, Shoreditch, EC2A 4RH.
Info: 0207 684 8618; http://
www.wearetbc.com/
UNTITLED
Until 17 Aug, various
opening times
Maxine Walker’s ‘Untitled’
is a poignant exploration of
identity by a young artist at
the height of her career, using
photography to interrogate the
intricacies of skin, blackness
and being. Active between
1985 and 1997, this is Maxine
Walker’s first solo exhibition
in more than 22 years. Free.
Autograph, Rivington Place,
Shoreditch, EC2A 3BA. Info:
020 7749 1240; autograph.
org.uk/exhibitions/maxinewalker-untitled

Win tickets
to The Yard
Theatre’s
‘Armadillo’

co.uk/cinema/hackney_
picturehouse

THE SHORTEST NIGHTS
30 Jun, 12noon-10pm
An annual celebration of short
film, inspired by the shortest
day of the year. A series of
cutting-edge programmes
featuring new works from
emerging British filmmakers,
which are screened across
one day. Short Sighted Cinema
offers programmes of the
very best emerging British
talent, with everything from
animation to comedy, drama
to documentary – with a gritty
edge and a comic tone. £8/
£30 for a day pass/ £50 for two
day passes. The Yard Theatre,
Queen’s Yard, Unit 2A, Hackney
Wick, E9 5EN. Info: https://
shortsightedcinema.com/
the-shortest-nights/
RIO CINEMA
Gloria Bell (15); Kind Hearts
and Coronets (U); Dirty God
(TBC); Thunder Road (15);
Booksmart (15). Rio Cinema,
107 Kingsland High Street,
Dalston, E8 2PB. Info:
020 7241 9410; admin@
riocinema.org.uk;
www.riocinema.org.uk
RICH MIX
Rocketman (15); Aladdin
(PG); Ma (15); Booksmart (15);
X-Men: Dark Phoenix; Dirty God
(TBC). Rich Mix, 35-47 Bethnal
Green Road, E1 6LA.
Info: 020 7613 7498;
www.richmix.org.uk

WHAT happens when the thing that makes you feel safe
is also what puts you in danger?
An edge-of-your-seat premiere exploring addiction,
dark desires and gun ownership in America comes to
Hackney Wick.
‘Armadillo’ is a gripping new play by Sarah Kosar
following a family’s obsession with weapons and the
dangerous ways we make ourselves feel safe.
Armadillo runs at The Yard Theatre until 22 June.
The Yard offers residents a third off tickets and 10 per
cent off at the bar with a free Yard Local Card, which you
can sign up for online: bit.ly/YardLocalCard

For more info, visit: bit.ly/Armadillo2019
Hackney Today is giving away one pair of
tickets to Armadillo at The Yard Theatre, to a
performance of your choice from 17 to 22 June,
8pm. Send your entry, to ‘Armadillo’ comp,
Hackney Today, Communications, Hackney Town
Hall, E8 1EA; or email: htnews@hackney.gov.uk
by 12noon on 14 June. Submissions must include
your specified date and time, an address, email
address and a contact number. Winners will be
pulled out of a hat.

Find out more online at: www.lovehackney.london/whats-on-in-hackney

HACKNEY PICTUREHOUSE
Dirty God (TBC); Late Night
(15); X-Men: Dark Phoenix
(12A); Booksmart (15); Ma
(15); Thunder Road (15);
Godzilla: King of the Monsters
(12A); Aladdin (PG); Rocketman
(15); The Secret Life of Pets 2
(U); Toy Story 4 (PG). Hackney
Picturehouse, 270 Mare Street,
E8 1HE. Info: 0871 902 5734;
enquiries@picturehouses.
co.uk; www.picturehouses.

ELECTRIC
Rocketman (15); Booksmart
(15); Men In Black:
International (12A); High Life
(18); Pokemon Detective
Pikachu (PG); Toy Story 4
(PG); Paw Patrol: Mighty
Pups, The Movie (U). Electric
Shoreditch, 64-66 Redchurch
Street, Shoreditch, E2
7DP. Info: 020 3350 3490;
boxofficeshoreditch@
electriccinema.co.uk;
www.electriccinema.co.uk/
shoreditch
THE CASTLE CINEMA
Booksmart (15); Beats (18);
Bird of Passage (15); Thunder
Road (15); The Secret Life of
Pets 2 (U); Booksmart (15).
The Castle Cinema, first floor,
64-66 Brooksby’s Walk, Lower
Clapton, E9 6DA. Info: hello@
thecastlecinema.com;
www.thecastlecinema.com

ROCK ‘N’ SWING DANCE
CLASS
Every Thurs, 6.45pm-8.15pm
Try something new today
and join the Rock ‘n’ Swing
community. These fun and
easy-to-learn beginner classes
are designed to teach you
the basic of Rock ‘n’ Roll and
swing in no time at all. No
experience or partner needed.
Doors open 6.30pm. £15
drop-in. Chats Palace, 41-42
Brooksby’s Walk, Homerton,
E9 6DF. Info: 07944 775 556;
parisrockclub@gmail.com;
www.parisrockclub.com
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BUILDING A FUNDRAISING
COMMUNITY
11 Jun, 11am-5pm
An introduction to event
and community fundraising
for arts and cultural
charities. unpack the unique
opportunities community
fundraising offers to grow
an engaged and dedicated
family of supporters. Over
the afternoon, partakers will
work collaboratively to develop
a practical toolkit to build
your capacity in community
fundraising and give you the
confidence to champion this
in your organisation. Lunch
provided.. £40. Stour Space,
7 Roach Road, Hackney Wick,
E3 2PA. Info: pauline@
eastlondondance.org;
bit.ly/2wyr0NR
THE WOODBERRY
WORKSHOP
11 Jun, 6.30pm-8.30pm
Workshop for poets, poetry
enthusiasts and novices.
Discover new poetry and
receive feedback on worksin-progress. Refreshments
included. The Woodberry
Workshop takes place every
second Tuesday of the month
(9 July & 13 August).
Disabled access. Free. Ages
18+. Woodberry Down Library,
Redmond Community Centre,
Kiyani Avenue, N4 2HF.
Info: 07538 552 442; jack.
houston@hackney.gov.uk
VEGAN FISH MASTERCLASS
23 Jun, 11am-3.30pm
Going plant-based does not
mean you need to miss out
on fishy tastes and textures.
nutritional chef and teacher
Oliver Bragg will show
participants how to make
a smoked carrot lox, divine
seaweed marinades, dinner
party standard mushroom
scallops, and a battered ‘fish’
alternative to curb any chip
shop cravings. £84/

group fitness, free massages,
and talks on wellbeing. Free.
Ages 50+. The Redmond
Community Centre, Kayani
Avenue, N4 2HF. Info: 020
3051 8626; 07904 517 465;
comptherapy@handsinc.
co.uk

£66 concession. Includes
a plant-based lunch and a
recipe book to take home.
Made In Hackney, Food For
All Basement, 3 Cazenove
Road, Stoke Newington, N16
6PA. Info: 020 8442 4266;
info@madeinhackney.org;
madeinhackney.org/whatson

CIRCUIT FITNESS
Every Mon, 11am-12noon
Circuit fitness with Yaz
promises to be energetic and
fun with lots of laughs, leaving
you feeling confident. The class
is suitable for all fitness levels
and aims to help tone and
strengthen the body to improve
your general fitness. £10,
booking essential. Free parking
available for participants. Ages
18+. Elite Evolution Studio, 86
Wallis Road, Hackney Wick,
E9 5LN. Info: 07984 966 964;
info@elite-evolution.co.uk;
http://www.elite-evolution.
com/classes-1/
NHS STRESS WORKSHOPS
12 & 20 Jun, 6pm-7.30pm
Everybody’s minds and bodies
react differently to stress. This
NHS workshop aims to help
understand stress and give tips
on what you can do about it.
Both workshops are based on
Cognitive Behavioural Therapy
techniques. Free, booking
essential via email. Suitable for
ages 18+ who are registered
with a City and Hackney GP.
Dalston CLR James Library,
Dalston Square, E8 3BQ. Info:
huh-tr.talkingtherapy@nhs.
net
COMPLEMENTING YOUR
HEALTH
13 & 27 Jun, 12noon-2.30pm
Take time out at a health
day for over 50s including

JOURNEY THROUGH THE
ELEMENTS
15 Jun, 12noon-3pm
This workshop uses various
techniques to reach a state
of balance and harmony for
its partakers. Using yoga,
meditation, discussion,
acupuncture techniques, and
self-development tools, develop
the skills and knowledge to
remain in balance. Includes
acupressure, self-care and
coaching methods plus teas
and snacks. £35, booking
essential. For The Core, 11
Pearson Street, Hoxton, E2
8JD. Info: info@forthecore.
co.uk; www.forthecore.
co.uk/what-s-on

HEART OF BRASS/
DEADBEAT BRASS
15 Jun, 8pm-2am
Every other month Queen of
Hoxton hosts a three-floor
house party extravaganza.
Heart of Brass delivers the
best in live brass music and
sounds from around the globe.
On the ground floor, DJ Odin
plays the best in hip-hop,
RnB, garage, reggae, grime
and more. This will all be
topped off with festival décor,
face painters, giveaways and
inflatables. £5 adv/ £8 & £10
on the door. Queen of Hoxton,
1-5 Curtain Road, EC2A 3JX.
Info: 020 3 889 8731; ollie@
mothershipgroup.com;
queenofhoxton.com/whatson/

Photos: James Glossop

SOCIAL SINGING
Every Fri, 11am-1pm
Want to sing and meet new
people? Particularly aimed
for ages 55+ but all ages are
very welcome. No experience
needed. Suggested donation
£2. Disabled access. Core
Clapton, 161 Northwold
Road, Upper Clapton, E5 8RL.
Info: 03005 610 161; www.
coreclapton.org/classes

PREVIEW
The Magic Flute
20 & 22 Jun, Hackney Empire, 291 Mare St, E8 1EJ
MAGIC Flute may be over 200 years old,
but 2019 looks set to be a big year for
Mozart’s most playful opera. Not one,
not two but five UK opera companies are
staging it and – arguably – the finest
among them is coming to Hackney.
Scottish Opera’s production is set in a
Steampunk-inspired world that recalls the
Victorian adventures of HG Wells and Jules
Verne. Renowned tenor Peter Gijsbertsen
plays a handsome prince. Up-and-coming
star Julia Sitkovetsky brings the Queen
of the Night to life. Elsewhere there are
90S HOUSE PARTY
15 Jun, 8pm-2am
The nightlife hotspot is
throwing a 90s themed house
party and you’re all invited!
Resident DJs will be spinning
a mixture of hip-hop, RnB,
house and garage anthems.
Dress code is optional but
90s get-ups are encouraged.
Free before 9pm, £5 before
11pm and £7 after. Ages
18+. Hoxton Square Bar &
Kitchen, 2-4 Hoxton Square,
N1 6NU. Info: 020 7613 0709;
manager@hoxtonsquarebar.
com; www.hoxtonsquarebar.
com/events/
SCARED TO DANCE
15 Jun, 11pm-3am
The club night’s guest DJs
are band Mammoth Penguins,
who have just released their
third album ‘There’s No
Fight We Can’t Both Win’ on
Fika Recordings. Disabled
access. £5/£6. Ages 18+.
The Shacklewell Arms, 71
Shacklewell Lane, E8 2EB.
Info: paul@scaredtodance.
co.uk; scaredtodance.co.uk

damsels in distress, sorcerers, priests and
a bumbling bird catcher.
With its stellar cast, witty translation
and inventive stage design, it is a
perfect introduction for opera newbies.
Aficionados, meanwhile, will relish
the return of baritone-turned-director
Thomas Allen.
The Magic Flute is staged on 20 and 22
June at the Hackney Empire. Ticket prices
range from £10 to £44.
To find out more and to book tickets visit:
hackneyempire.co.uk

SHOREDITCH FUNK &
SOUL SUMMER SOLSTICE
TERRACE PARTY
22 Jun, 2pm-2am
Join in the fun on the longest
day of the year for a day and
night party and celebrate
the start of summer. Enjoy a
gourmet BBQ, Boozy sorbets
and lollies, and summer
cocktails on the outdoor terrace
alongside a lineup of London’s
finest funk, soul, disco and
hip-hop DJs and live acts. £5/
£7/ £10. Cargo, 83 Rivington
Street, Hoxton, EC2A 3AY. Info:
shabbaparty@gmail.com

THE GLASS MENAGERIE
Until 13 Jul, Mon-Sat
7.30pm/ 3pm
Summer, 1937. Austerity turns
up the pressure on the people
of St Louis, for none more
so than its African American

community. Following his
production of ‘The Secret
Lives of Baba Segi’s Wives’,
for which he won the Off West
End Award for Best Director,
Femi Elufowoju Jr. returns to
Arcola with a bold new take
on one of the most celebrated
plays in American drama. £10£26. All ages. Arcola Theatre,
24 Ashwin Street, Dalston, E8
3DL. Info: 020 7503 1646;
boxoffice@arcolatheatre.
com; www.arcolatheatre.
com
PYGMALION
12-22 Jun, 7.30pm
Witness the transformation of
Eliza Doolittle from flower girl
to duchess in this timeless
comedy about the social
divide, women’s rights and the
“education” of the working
class. It remains Bernard
Shaw’s most popular play.
£10-£14. Tower Theatre,
16 Northwold Road, Stoke
Newington, N16 7HR.
Info: 020 7353 5700;
towertheatrelondon@
gmail.com; http://www.

To list an event, fill out the e-form at: www.lovehackney.london/whats-on-in-hackney
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PREVIEW
Talawa Firsts
19 Jun-5 Jul, Shoreditch Town Hall, 380 Old Street, EC1V 9LT
THE latest Arts Council research suggests
that just 16 per cent of those employed
in England’s arts organisations are from
black and ethnic minority backgrounds.
Which is exactly why festivals like Talawa
Firsts are so essential.
Dedicated to new black British theatre
writers and makers, the annual festival is
the culmination of a year-long script and
artist development programme run by
Talawa Theatre Company.
In recent years, writers like
Nicôle Lecky, Natasha
Marshall and Theresa
Ikoko have all gone
on to achieve
success following
their Talawa Firsts
writing debuts. “In
its 33-year history,
Talawa Theatre
Company has always
been an essential
platform for launching
new black creative
talent,” explains its
artistic director Michael
Buffong.
“Talawa Firsts is one
of the UK’s most vital
towertheatre.org.uk/
pygmalion.htm
MURDER BY
MISADVENTURE
14 & 15 Jun, 7.30pm
Hackney Players get set to
stage their summer production
‘Murder by Misadventure’.
Expect nasty surprises, laughs,
thrills and mind-boggling
twists abound in this ingenious
thriller. £8/ £6 concession.
Morland Community Hall,
Gayhurst Road, London Fields,
E8 3EY. Info: 07806 753 328;
tickets@hackneyplayers.
org.uk
SHAKESPEARE STUDY DAY:
SHAKESPEARE AND
HIS ACTORS
15 Jun, 1pm-5pm
A fun day of tours, seminars,
Tudor music and snippets of
Shakespeare’s plays from the
experts. First tour starts at
11.15am, 45 mins duration.
Supported by Heritage Fund.
Please wear suitable flat
shoes. Disabled access. Free,

achieves her goal, but sadly
at considerable cost to her
family life. The striking aerial
performance in this production
captures a universal story
about the inescapable tensions
of contemporary motherhood.
This production explores the
challenges of expectations
and chasing your dreams and
the agonising cost of being
a role model. Hoxton Hall,
130 Hoxton Street, N1 6SH.
Info: 020 7684 0060; https://
www.hoxtonhall.co.uk/event/
chasing-rainbows/

platforms
for new
Black theatre
makers,” adds
Shoreditch Town Hall
director, James Pidgeon.
Don’t miss it. Talawa Firsts
takes place at Shoreditch Town
Hall, from 19 June to 5 July.
Prices range from £5 to £8.
For more information and to
book visit www.talawa.com

booking essential. Tea and
snacks are available. Ages
14+. Shoreditch Church, 119
Shoreditch High Street, E1
6JN. Info: engagement@
shoreditchchurch.org.uk;
www.facebook.com/
events/322439178450855
PAUL CHOWDHRY LIVE
INNIT - REMIX
15 Jun, 5pm-9pm
The star of ‘Taskmaster’
and ‘Live at The Apollo’,
comedian Paul Chowdhry will
perform two shows on his
hit tour, to be recorded for
broadcast. By attending this
performance you consent to
your image being used in the
broadcast. Latecomers cannot
be admitted because of the
filming. £20.50. Ages 16+.
Hackney Empire, 291 Mare
Street, Hackney Central, E8
1EJ. Info: 020 8985 2424;
box.office@hackneyempire.
co.uk; hackneyempire.co.uk/
whats-on/paul-chowdhrylive-innit-remix/

MAKE MUSIC DAY
21 Jun, 5pm-9.30pm
Come and celebrate the
longest day of the year and
be part of a global festival
of music taking place in
120 Countries. Doors open
4.30pm. Contact for prices.
St. Barnabas Church,
Homerton High Street, E9 6DL.
Info: hackneyorchestra@
outlook.com; www.
facebook.com/Hackney
CommunityOrchestra/

FOOTBALL TRAINING
Every Wed, 4.30pm-6.30pm
Weekly youth football training.
The club also plays in the
Camden and Islington football
league. Disabled access.
£25 per month. Ages 5-9.
Meeting point: By the tennis
court, Clissold Park, Queen
Elizabeth’s Walk, N16 0BF.
Info: 07702 091 647;
H.B.Y.F.C@hotmail.com;
www.hackneyboroughyouth.
co.uk
DIGITAL MUSIC STUDIO
Every Sat, 2pm-4pm
Under the guidance of
professional musicians and
tutors, these workshops
gives young musicians the
chance to sing, play and
create music using a variety
of instruments solo or as part
of a group. Musicians of any
kind are welcome to come
along and try out different
styles. Alternatively, if you’re
interested in production, join
our music producers and
sound engineers to learn
the tricks of the trade. Free.
Ages 14-19. Hoxton Hall, 130
Hoxton Street, N1 6SH. Info:
020 7684 0060; youtharts@
hoxtonhall.co.uk; www.
hoxtonhall.co.uk/

CHASING RAINBOWS
25 Jun-20 Jul, 7.30pm
The story of Amanda, a driven
academic, as she trains and
becomes the first Caribbean
woman in space. She

Find out more online at: www.lovehackney.london/whats-on-in-hackney

POWER OF FOOTBALL PANEL
DISCUSSION
12 & 23 Jun, 6pm
Come and hear from some of
the women who are not only
changing football but using
the sport to change society.
Sharing their experiences will
be charity Football Beyond
Borders; Chris Paouros, an
active campaigner for equality
across football as co-chair of
the Spurs LGBT+ group and
member of the FA Inclusion
Advisory Board; and Lewes FC,
the only professional football
club to pay their men and
women teams identical wages.
From £3/ £5/ £8. Ages 18+.
Hoxton Square Bar & Kitchen,
2-4 Hoxton Square, N1 6NU.
Info: thefestivaloffootball@
gmail.com; www.
thefestivaloffootball.com/
panels

people affected. The Hackney
Faith Network brings faith
communities together to
celebrate their contribution,
coordinate their efforts and
identify areas of future focus.
Council Chamber, Hackney
Town Hall, Mare Street, E8
1EA. Info: crm.hcvs.org.uk/
THE BIG LONDON FLEA
23 Jun, 11am-6pm
The Big London Flea is host
to over 50 vintage traders
including veteran vintage
sellers from established
London markets like
Spitalfields, Bermondsey
and Kempton, selling
alongside locals having a
vintage clear out. Shop for
furniture, records, lamps
& lighting, electricals,
homewares, clothing and
more. Cafes and a sound
system will be available
on site. £1 entry. EartH,13
Stoke Newington Road,
N16 8BH.Info: 07986 296
949; hackneyfleamarket@
gmail.com; www.
hackneyfleamarket.com

TACKLING OBESITY AND
FOOD POVERTY
20 Jun, 6pm-8pm
The Hackney Faith Network
is inviting faith partners and
organisations can tackle help
tackle obesity in the borough.
Hear from the Hackney Food
Poverty Alliance about their
work to better understand the
causes of food poverty and
work to improve support to

what’son

Important information for submissions
To submit your listing to What’s On for publication in Hackney
Today and on the Council website, ﬁll in the e-form at:
www.lovehackney.london/whats-on-in-hackney
Please see the guidance notes on the website for further
information.
We reserve the right to edit any material. No submission is guaranteed a listing.

Competitions
Hackney Today
offered readers a
chance to win tickets
to ‘In The Night
Garden’ in issue 451.
The lucky winner was
Dean Barker, E5
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education
News in brief
Learning Spanish through art
A NEW project is
helping Hackney’s
schoolchildren
to learn Spanish
through art.
Two leading
education officials
from the Spanish
Government
visited the borough last month, to witness an ‘Art through
Spanish’ programme being trialled in three local schools.
Helen Williams, from William Patten Primary, N16, said:
“The pupils tell me that they are finding it really helpful to
follow a ‘pure’ Spanish lesson with the art through Spanish
lessons. It gives them the time to consolidate their learning
and to apply it to different areas of learning.”
At Parkwood Primary School, N4, David Ferrán Presley
and Nair Soria watched a Year 4 lesson taught by
Raquel Tola Rego. They were learning to draw a cup of
‘chocolate con churros’ while using Spanish to describe
their work. Raquel is leading the project. At the last stop
on the Spanish visitors’ tour, they were welcomed by the
Headteacher Tim Clark and Jacqueline Smith at Skinners’
Academy, N4. “I really prefer to study Spanish and Art
together,” said a pupil. “It never gives you any time to get
bored and I think I am learning a lot.”

Going green

Interfaith Iftar held at Olive
School to celebrate community

Pupils from Grazebrook Primary School look to make a more sustainable future for everyone

A

We wanted our pupils to be
members of society who take
action to create the world
we want
Hutchison said: “We
wanted our pupils to be
members of society who
take action to create the
world we want and who are
informed and passionate
about protecting our planet
and its people.
“We wanted a project
that makes a difference
and brings our whole
school community together
while creating a legacy
for the future.”
Since April, children have
engaged in sustainability
workshops, mini-beast
hunts and art workshops
using materials that would
otherwise have ended up
in landfill.
The project culminated on

23 May with an exhibition
of the pupils’ work. Parents
also got involved, with
stalls encouraging families
to go green.
Cecilie, whose daughter
is in Year 2, said: “It has
been incredibly motivating
to witness how well the
learning has been integrated.
“Barely a day has gone by
without our seven-year old
daughter teaching us about
sustainability and green
energy at home.
“We are proud of being
in a school that takes
environmental issues
seriously, and uses its
expertise in communicating
this in a way that is sensitive
and age appropriate.”

Photos: Grazebrook
School PSA

S KERMIT the
Frog said, ‘it’s not
easy being green’.
Yet at Grazebrook
Primary School, N16,
they are making it look
a breeze.
Over the course of this
academic term, the Stoke
Newington school has been
making significant changes
to the curriculum.
Children throughout the
school now learn about
UN sustainability goals
described as ‘the blueprint
to achieve a better and more
sustainable future for all’.
Headteacher Jess

MUSLIM, Jewish and Christian church leaders came
together at the Olive School, N16, on 17 May, to feast on
an interfaith Iftar.
Caterina Park, Principal of the Olive School, said: “The
event was a special opportunity to bring members of our
local community together to celebrate our commonalities
and show gratitude for the ways in which we collaborate
on a variety of projects throughout the school year for the
benefit of our young people.”
Iftar, or Fatoor, is the evening meal with which Muslims
end their daily Ramadan fast. At the school on Cazenove
Road, lamb biryani, samosas, tandoori chicken, spring
rolls, dates and paneer were prepared to thank the local
community for their support over the past year. Guests,
including the outgoing Speaker of Hackney, Clare Potter,
were also entertained by the school choir.
Reverend Weir, of nearby St Paul’s Church, said: “The
evening was beautifully organised, the hospitably was
warm and lavish, and the
pupils were a credit to
the school and all that it
stands for.”
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For the latest news on green issues, events,
opportunities and consultations, sign up to
the Greener Hackney e-newsletter:
hackney.gov.uk/newsletters
VER 200 delegates
gathered for
London’s firstever Walking
and Cycling Conference
last month.
The conference, hosted in
partnership with the City of
London Corporation, Steer
Group and Cyclehoop,
built on seven successful
years of the Hackney
Cycling Conference.
It saw delegates and
speakers from as far afield
as Toronto and Rotterdam
discuss the role walking
and cycling can play in
shaping cities.
Sessions on the day
covered wide-ranging
topics, from looking at
mobility in cities from a
gender perspective to an
insight into transforming
Oxford Street.
Special guests Will
Norman, from the London
Walking and Cycling
Commission, Jenifer
Keesmaat, the former chief
planner of Toronto, and
Judith Bokhove, one of
Rotterdam’s vice-mayors,
looked at the successes of
their respective cities in
encouraging walking
and cycling, and the
challenges in expanding
this in the future.
They joined Mayor
of London, Sadiq Khan,
who used the occasion to
confirm that London is
on course to double
protected high-quality
space for cycling.
Mayor of Hackney, Philip
Glanville, also attended the
conference. In his address
to delegates he announced
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News in brief
Time to ditch the plastic: sign
up for reusable water bottles

that the Council has begun
work on a borough-wide
traffic assessment, which
could pave the way for
introducing road user
charging for through-traffic
in Hackney.
He said: “As ever, the
Walking and Cycling
Conference brought
together people who are
passionate about reclaiming
roads for people, not cars.
“We are London’s top
borough for cycling, with
the highest cycling rate in
the capital. We have an
ever-expanding School
Streets programme and
we’re really excited about
our new protected cycle
lanes on Wick Road and
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Liveable streets

implementing a Liveable
Neighbourhood in
Hackney Central.
“Events like the
conference help us share
what we’ve learnt and push
each other to be bolder in
improving our cities for
walking and cycling.”

AS part of the Refill London campaign, the Council is
urging residents and businesses to sign up for free tap
water refills in a bid to help people ditch plastic bottles.
Residents will be able to claim free reusable water bottles
from the Council at a National Refill Day event on 19 June,
with local businesses also being encouraged to sign up to
the Refill London app and offer free tap water refills.
The Refill London campaign aims to reduce the number of
plastic bottles used by the public, by encouraging people
to take out reusable bottles and fill them up when they are
out and about. Research shows that by 2050, there will be
more plastic than fish in the sea.
Hackney Service Centre is one of the buildings proudly
displaying a Refill sticker, and thirsty residents are
welcome to ask any member of customer service staff for
a refill.
Cllr Jon Burke, Cabinet Member for Energy, Waste,
Transport and Public Realm, said: “Alongside expanding
our water fountain network over the next four years,
we are also encouraging local people to claim their free
reusable water bottle and encouraging local businesses
to sign up to the Refill app. The Hackney Half Marathon –
where we eliminated 225,000 plastic bottles in one day
– was a clear demonstration of what can be achieved if we
act to eliminate unnecessary consumption of the fossil fuel
plastics that are driving global warming and polluting every
aspect of our world.”
The free Refill event will take place at Hackney Town Hall
m.
on 19 June between 11am and 3pm.
Businesses can sign up at: www.
refill.org.uk/get-the-refill-app

MORE INFO
Find out more, and read the presentations given on
the day, at: www.hackney.gov.uk/london-walkingcycling-conference
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Take the pledge… and clean up your act for Clean Air Day on 20 June
LOCAL health and care
organisations in Hackney
and the City of London
are calling on residents,
commuters and staff to
join with them in the fight
against air pollution –
ahead of Clean Air Day
on June 20.
The annual Clean Air
Day event aims to help
people find out more

about air pollution, share
information with friends
and colleagues, and help
make the air cleaner and
healthier for everyone.
City and Hackney
organisations – such as
NHS City and Hackney
Clinical Commissioning
Group (CCG), the Council,
Homerton Hospital, East
London Foundation Trust,

City and Hackney
GP Confederation
members and local
voluntary and community
groups – already work
together to improve
health and wellbeing in
the community.
According to the
campaign, there are many
simple things everyone can
do to improve air quality

and look after their own
and other people’s health,
such as walking or cycling
to school; discovering side
streets; and not idling petrol
car engines.
David Maher, managing
director of City and
Hackney CCG, said: “The
Clean Air Day Pledge is
a brilliant way to get the
message out, and to help

people to take small steps to
be part of the solution.”
Once a pledge is
chosen, share ideas with
neighbours, friends, family,
at school or work.
Social media is another

way to join in – with a
‘selfie’ picture of the
chosen pledge being
carried out in action or
written on a poster then
posted on Twitter, tagging
@CityHackneyCCG using
the hashtags #cleanairday
#airpollution #stayhealthy.
Pledges can also be
emailed to: press@hackney.
gov.uk
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Have your say on CC card service scheme for young people

Recipes straight from the
ovens at Waterhouse

HACKNEY Council and
Come Correct – a free
condom provision service
– want to hear from young
people aged between 16
and 24 about their views
and experiences of the
current service.
Come Correct (or CC
card scheme), is a free
service that allows young
people aged between 16 and
24 to register for a card and

www.waterhouserestaurant.co.uk

consultation.hackney.gov.
uk; or call: 020 8356 4554.
Answers are anonymous
unless a person is happy to
include their contact details
for a response to any
questions raised.
For more
information about
the scheme, and to
register for a card,
go to: www.
comecorrect.org.uk

then get free condoms from
any ‘outlet’ displaying the
CC logo in Hackney.
People’s views about the
service will be used to
improve what is on offer for
young people and encourage
more to sign up to
the scheme.
People are being
asked to complete
a short survey by
30 June, at:

THIS is the latest in a series of regular recipes courtesy of Waterhouse – a social
enterprise restaurant alongside the Regent’s Canal in Shoreditch.
Here is a refreshing vegan curry for the summer.
Do you fancy being a Waterhouse chef for the night? Join in Shoreditch Trust’s free
summer evening activities for 14 to 19 year olds in Haggerston.
Email: femi@shoreditchtrust.org.uk; or call: 020 7033 8539 for more information.

Coconut sweet potato curry
Serves 4

Ingredients
• 3 tbsps of cooking oil
• 3 medium sweet potatoes,
peeled and cut into rough chunks
• 1 tbsp of thyme
• Salt and pepper to taste
• 1 onion, peeled and sliced
• 1 tbsp of ginger, grated
• 3 cloves of garlic, crushed
• 1 stalk of lemongrass, chopped
• 2 kaffir lime leaves, chopped
• 1 red pepper + 1 green pepper, sliced

Preparation time
20 mins
Cooking time
30 mins

• 1 red chilli, deseeded and sliced
• 2 tsps of mild curry powder
• 1 tsp of turmeric
• 1 tbsp of tomato puree
• 500ml vegetable stock
(using stock cube)
• 300g basmati rice
• 1 tin of coconut milk
• 1 lime, zest and juice
• ½ bunch of coriander, picked
and chopped
• 4 spring onions, sliced.

The Council and Come Correct – a free condom provision service – want to hear from young people

Meetings
COUNCIL MEETINGS IN JUNE
11 Cabinet Procurement Committee

17 Skills, Economy and Growth Scrutiny Commission 7pm
6pm

12 Planning Sub Committee

6.30pm

13 LBH Integrated Commissioning Board

10am

19 Pre-application, Planning Sub-Committee

6.30pm

19 Audit Committee

6.30pm

13 Health in Hackney Scrutiny Commission

7pm

19 Inner North East London Joint Health Overview
and Scrutiny Committee

17 Cabinet

6pm

24 Children and Young People Scrutiny Commission

7pm
7pm

Info: 020 8356 3432/3338/3312; or visit: www.hackney.gov.uk/council-democracy.htm

Method
• Heat the oven to 180C, Gas mark 5
• Bring 600ml of water to boil in a pan
(ready for the rice)
• Roast the sweet potatoes with 2 tbsps of
cooking oil, thyme, salt and pepper for 15 mins
• Heat the rest of the oil in a pan. Add the onions,
garlic, ginger, lemongrass and lime leaves.
Sweat on a low heat for 5 minutes
• Add the peppers, curry powder, turmeric, chilli
and tomato puree; fry for a further 2 minutes
Waterhouse - through Blue Marble Training
- supports young people across the borough
towards careers in the restaurant industry.
Owned by Shoreditch Trust, income from
this enterprise goes back into training
programmes across the borough.
Waterhouse in Orsman Road,
N1, is open Mon to Fri 9am 3pm. Evenings and weekends
available for large bookings and

• Add the vegetable stock to the pan and bring
everything to the boil, then leave it to simmer
• Add the basmati rice to the pan of boiling
water and cook using the packet instructions
• While the rice is cooking, add the coconut
milk and the roasted sweet potato to the
vegetable mix and bring to the boil
• Add the lime zest and juice to the curry
• Strain the rice
• Serve, garnished with chopped coriander and
spring onions.
private events.
For more info, visit:
www.waterhouserestaurant.co.uk
For bookings e-mail: eat@waterhouse
restaurant.co.uk; or call: 020 7033 0123.

Sudoku
Easy

For solutions see:
www.hackney.gov.uk/hackney-today
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ANCING, singing,
live music, films
and acting have all
been part of this
year’s Hackney Dementia
Festival, with hundreds of
people getting involved.
This year’s festival was
the biggest and busiest to
date, with over 20 dementiafriendly events taking place
across the borough from
16 to 29 May.
With around 1,300 people
living with dementia in
Hackney, the festival
was officially launched on
the first day of Dementia
Action Week – on 20 May –
at Hackney Central
Library. Specially created
dementia-friendly jigsaw
puzzles depicting some of
Hackney’s landmarks were
unveiled by the Community
Library Service.
The Mayor of Hackney,
Philip Glanville; Hackney’s
Dementia Champion, Cllr
Yvonne Maxwell; and the
outgoing Speaker, Cllr Clare
Potter attended.
A ‘Singing for the Brain’
event, at the Copper Box
Arena at Queen Elizabeth
Olympic Park, preceded the
festival. It was organised
by Alzheimer’s Society in
partnership with social
enterprise GLL.
Students from Clapton
Girls’ Academy, E5, joined
people living with dementia
in a mass singing and
dancing session.
Pupil Masuma said: “I
learnt that people with
dementia are lots of fun and
have amazing talents like
singing! I loved listening to
them talk and encourage
each other in the activities.”
Gordon, who has vascular
dementia, added: “I love
these events. I’ve made
lots of friends from the
groups in Hackney, they
are social gatherings.”
Other festival highlights
included a tea party at
Hackney Caribbean Elderly
Organisation in Stoke
Newington and a dementiafriendly ‘Tea Dance Down
Memory Lane’ at Shoreditch
Town Hall.
Residents relived
memories by learning

D
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News in brief
MMR vaccination call following
high numbers of measles cases

Living with
dementia
Hackney Dementia Champion Cllr Yvonne Maxwell at the Hackney Caribbean Elderly Organisation Tea Party

classic ballroom dances,
led by former World Latin
American Dance Champion
Raymond Root.
Cllr Maxwell, who also
attended the tea dance, said:
“I was really pleased to see
more people with dementia
attending this year’s festival
with more events taking
place – from those that
take place all year round to
those that were especially
organised for Dementia
Action Week.
“It was also very
encouraging to see people
with dementia participating
in events alongside those
living without dementia
at the tea dance and the
intergenerational Singing for
the Brain event.
“Hackney Dementia
Friendly Community Group
put in a lot of hard work
to making this happen and
it’s an area that we want to
build on to keep breaking
down barriers.
“The festival has shown
that people with dementia

The festival has shown that
people with dementia can
still have pleasure in their lives
can still have pleasure
in their lives and spend
time with others in their
communities.”
The festival was organised
by members of Hackney
Dementia Friendly
Community Group,
led by Alzheimer’s
Society with Hackney
Council, Homerton
Hospital, local businesses,
arts, leisure and community
organisations including
St Joseph’s Hospice,
Mary Seacole Nursing
Home, the Rio Cinema,

Hackney Picturehouse and
Arcola Theatre.
Harry Johnson,
Alzheimer’s Society’s
Dementia-Friendly
Communities Coordinator
for Hackney, said: “We
want people to know it’s
still possible to live well
with dementia. The singing,
dancing, energy and
excitement which has filled
all our events has amplified
this message. The festival
has renewed the movement
to make Hackney more
dementia-friendly.”

MORE INFO
Anyone who is interested in the ongoing work on dementia
in Hackney can email: harry.johnson@alzheimers.org.uk;
or call: 020 8533 0091.
For information, support or advice about dementia, contact the
Alzheimer’s Society helpline on: 0300 222 11 22.

PUBLIC Health England
(PHE) is calling for all
parents to get their
children vaccinated
against measles,
mumps and rubella
(MMR) when the vaccine
is offered, or for them to
h d l d titime.
take it up now if they didn’t’t hhave it att th
the scheduled
In the first quarter of 2019 there were 231 confirmed cases
of measles nationally, with around half of these cases
coming from London. The recent measles cases are mainly
occurring in under-vaccinated communities.
Head of immunisation at PHE, Dr Mary Ramsay, said:
“Measles can kill and it is incredibly easy to catch,
especially if you are not vaccinated. Even one child missing
their vaccine is one too many – if you are in any doubt
about your child’s vaccination status, ask your GP as it’s
never too late to get protected.”

Award for weight loss scheme
HEALTHIER Together Hackney, an innovative weight loss
and management programme commissioned by the
Council and delivered by social enterprise GLL, has won
the ‘Community Impact Through Physical Activity Award’
at the 2019 Community Leisure Awards.
The healthy lifestyle initiative targets those who are obese
or overweight and suffer from weight-related conditions,
as well as those who are inactive and have health issues.
Instructors offer individually tailored activity plans, healthy
eating workshops and supervised activity sessions.
Last year, the programme received over 3,500 requests
within the borough, from 539 healthcare professionals.
Ov 2,100 people started
Over
th programme, and 79
the
pe cent showed increased
per
ac
activity
as a result.
Fo more info, visit: www.
For
be
better.org.uk/leisurece
centre/london/hackney/
br
britannia-leisure-centre/
he
healthwise

C
Consultation on move of
Moorfields Eye Hospital
A PUBLIC consultation is running on a proposal to move
Moorfields Eye Hospital’s services to a new centre.
Eye care services would move from the current hospital,
at City Road, along with Moorfields’ partner in research
and education, the UCL Institute of Ophthalmology and
Moorfields Eye Charity.
Moorfields and UCL would sell the current land at City
Road and all proceeds of the sale would be reinvested in
a multimillion pound development on land available at the
site of St Pancras Hospital, just north of King’s Cross and
St Pancras stations.
The consultation runs until 16 September.
To have your say, and for more information, visit:
oriel-london.org.uk/get-involved/
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The Mayor and councillors
Councillors are elected by residents and
serve for four years. The last borough-wide
elections took place in May 2018.
Councillors have a range of responsibilities,
including helping to oversee Council services.

1. BROWNSWOOD
Cllrs Brian Bell & Clare Potter
(on a rota basis)
1st Fri each month
6.30-7.30pm, The Kings
Crescent Estate Community
Centre, Queens Drive, N4 2XD.
3rd Fri each month
6.30-7.30pm, Azalea Court
Community Hall, Queens Drive,
N4 2LB.

LAB

Monthly roving surgeries by
request.

LAB

They hold advice surgeries where residents
can meet their local representative and ask
them to take up issues of concern. Generally
they can help with Council related matters,
but if the issue is the responsibility of another

6. HACKNEY CENTRAL

LAB

LAB

Contact these cllrs on:
brian.bell@hackney.gov.uk;
clare.potter@hackney.gov.uk
LAB

2. CAZENOVE

LAB

LAB

Cllrs Anthony McMahon, Sam
Pallis & Caroline Woodley
(on a rota basis)
1st Sun each month
2-3pm, Stamford Hill Library,
Portland Avenue, N16 6SB.
2nd Thur each month
5.30-6.30pm, North London
Muslim Community Centre, 68
Cazenove Road, N16 6AA.
3rd Sun each month
Roving surgery.
Last Fri each month
2-4pm, Stamford Hill Estate
Community Centre, N16 6RS.

3. CLISSOLD

LAB

Cllrs Sophie Cameron, Ned
Hercock & Sade Etti
(on a rota basis)
2nd Tues each month
6.30-7.30pm, Stoke Newington
Library, Stoke Newington Church
Street, N16 0JS.
3rd weekend each month
Roving surgery. All cllrs.
Contact cllrs on email:
clissold@hackney.gov.uk;
or call: 020 8356 3373.

LAB

Cllrs Ben Hayhurst, Vincent
Stops & Sophie Conway
(on a rota basis)
1st Thur each month
6-7pm, roving surgery. Please
contact cllrs if you would like them
to visit your street.
3rd Sat each month
11am-12noon, Wilton Estate
Community Hall, Greenwood Road,
E8 1BE.

STAMFORD
HILL WEST

CON

CAZENOVE
BROWNSWOOD

CLISSOLD

STOKE
NEWINGTON

HACKNEY
DOWNS

LEA BRIDGE

KING’S PARK

CON

SHACKLEWELL
HACKNEY
CENTRAL

HOMERTON
HACKNEY WICK

DALSTON

CON

DE
BEAUVOIR

7. HACKNEY DOWNS

LAB

LAB

Cllr Michael Desmond
1st Sun each month
11am-12noon, Luncheon Club,
19 Olympus Square, E5.
Cllr Anna-Joy Rickard
2nd Sun each month
10am-11am, Landfield Community
Hall, Clapton, E5 8QZ.
Cllr Sem Moema
2nd Sat each month
10am-11am, Beckers Community
Hall, Rectory Road, N16 7QT.
4th Sun each month
Roving surgery.

8. HACKNEY WICK

LAB

LAB

HOXTON EAST
& SHOREDITCH

18. STAMFORD HILL WEST

VICTORIA

Cllrs Aron Klein & Benzion
Papier

HAGGERSTON

HOXTON
WEST

1. BROWNSWOOD
2. CAZENOVE
3. CLISSOLD
4. DALSTON
5. DE BEAUVOIR
6. HACKNEY CENTRAL
7. HACKNEY DOWNS
8. HACKNEY WICK

9. HAGGERSTON
10. HOMERTON
11. HOXTON EAST &
SHOREDITCH
12. HOXTON WEST
13. KING’S PARK
14. LEA BRIDGE
15. LONDON FIELDS

Cllrs Chris Kennedy, Jess Webb
& Nick Sharman
(on a rota basis)
1st Sun each month
12noon-1pm, Trowbridge Senior
Citizens Hall, 15 Lavington Close,
E9 5HF.
Contact cllrs on email: Jessica.
Webb@Hackney.gov.uk;
Christopher.Kennedy@Hackney.
gov.uk; Nick.Sharman@
Hackney.gov.uk; contact Cllr
Kennedy on: 07730 883 190.

LAB

Cllr Ajay Chauhan
3rd Sat each month
10-11am, Regents Pensioners
Hall, 33 Brougham Road, E8 4PD.

LAB

Cllrs Humaira Garasia and
Patrick Spence
(on a rota basis)
1st Wed each month
6-7pm, Haggerston Community
Centre, 8 Lovelace Street, E8 4FF.

Cllrs Polly Billington & James
Peters (on a rota basis)
2nd Sat each month
11am-12noon, Happy Cafe,
63 Downham Road, N1.
4th Sat each month
11am-12noon, Kingsgate
Community Hall, Tottenham Road,
N1 4DB.
Contact Cllr Peters on email:
james.peters@hackney.gov.uk;
or call members services on:
020 8356 3373.
Contact Cllr Billington via
members services on: 020 8356
3373.

LAB

10. HOMERTON

16. SHACKLEWELL
17. SPRINGFIELD
18. STAMFORD HILL WEST
19. STOKE NEWINGTON
20. VICTORIA
21. WOODBERRY DOWN

CON

Cllr Aron Klein
2nd Mon each month
(No surgeries in June)
4-5pm, Stamford Hill Library,
Portland Avenue, N16 6SB.

CON

Cllr Benzion Papier
Contact Members Services
on: 020 8356 3373; or email:
members.services@hackney.
gov.uk

3rd Fri each month
6.30-7.30pm, Bannister House
Community Hall, Homerton High
Street, E9 6BP.

LAB

LAB

Cllrs Margaret Gordon, Ian
Rathbone & Deniz Oguzkanli
(on a rota basis)
1st Thurs each month
6.30-7.30pm, Salvation Army
Centre, 122-124 Lower Clapton
Road, E5 0QR.
2nd Sat each month
1.30-2.30pm, Venetia’s Coffee
Shop, 55 Chatsworth Road, E5.
4th Sat each month
1-2pm, The Community Flat,
Jack Watts Estate, 10 Detmold
Road, E5.
Contact Cllr Rathbone on
e-mail: ian.rathbone@tiscali.
co.uk; or call: 07890 654 068.

19. STOKE NEWINGTON
Cllrs Susan Fajana-Thomas,
Mete Coban & Gilbert Smyth
(on a rota basis)
2nd Sat each month
11-12noon, Stoke Newington
Library, Stoke Newington Church
Street, N16 0JS.
4th Sat each month,
Roving surgery, 11am-1pm.
LAB

Contact cllrs on email:
susan.fajanathomas@hackney.
gov.uk; mete.coban@hackney.
gov.uk; gilbert.smyth@
hackney.gov.uk

LAB

LAB

LAB

LAB

15. LONDON FIELDS

20. VICTORIA

12. HOXTON WEST

LAB

LAB

Cllrs Clayeon McKenzie, Carole
Williams & Yvonne Maxwell
Cllr Clayeon McKenzie
3rd Sat each month
10.30-11.30am, Shoreditch
Library, 80 Hoxton Street, N1 6LP.
Cllr Carole Williams
3rd Wed each month
6-7pm, Provost Community Hall,
Murray Grove, N1 7QX.
Cllr Yvonne Maxwell
4th Sat each month
10-11.30am, Shoreditch Library,
80 Hoxton Street, N1 6LP.
2nd Sun every other month
Roving surgery. 020 8356 3373.

LAB

LAB

LAB

Cllrs Anntoinette Bramble,
M Can Ozsen & Emma Plouviez
(on a rota basis)
1st Thurs each month
6.30-7.30pm, Queensbridge
Leisure Centre, 30 Holly Street,
E8 3XQ.
3rd Sat each month
10-11am, Regents Pensioners
Hall, 30 Brougham Rd, E8 4PD.

Cllrs Sharon Patrick, Tom
Rahilly & Rebecca Rennison
(on a rota basis)
1st Fri each month
6.30-7.30pm, The Kabin,
Kingsmead Way, E9 5QG.
3rd Sat each month
11am-12noon, Vi Forrester Hall,
Gilpin Road, Clapton, E5 0LH.

LAB

LAB

16. SHACKLEWELL

LAB

Cllrs Katie Hanson, Clare Joseph
& Penny Wrout

LAB

LAB

LAB

13. KING’S PARK

Roving Surgery. For further details,
call: 07821 330 532 .
LAB

14. LEA BRIDGE

LAB

Cllrs Robert Alan Chapman, Guy
Nicholson and Anna Lynch

LAB

Cllrs Kam Adams, Feryal Clark
& Stephen Race
(on a rota basis)
1st Sat each month
10.30-11.30am, Shoreditch
Library, 80 Hoxton Street,
N1 6LP.
3rd Sat each month,
11am-12noon, roving surgery.

LAB

LAB

5. DE BEAUVOIR

11. HOXTON EAST & SHOREDITCH

Cllrs Ajay Chauhan, Humaira
Garasia & Patrick Spence

Contact Cllr Peter Snell on:
07941 179 129.
Contact Cllr Soraya Adejare on:
07951 172 744.

LAB

WOODBERRY
DOWN

Cllr Simche Steinberger
2nd Mon each month
4-5pm, Stamford Hill Library, Portland
Avenue, N16 6SB.
3rd Sun each month
2.30-3.30pm, Asda Parade, U Marka,
158 Clapton Common, E5 9AG.
Cllr Michael Levy
3rd Sun each month
11.30am-12.30pm, Webb Estate
Community Hall, E5 9BD.
Cllr Harvey Odze:
2nd Mon each month
7.30-8.30pm, The Mount Community
Hall, 21 Mount Pleasant Lane, E5 9DW.
4th Mon each month
7.30-8.30pm, Wrens Park Community
Hall, Springfield, E5 9LN.
Contact Cllr Odze on: 020 8356 1233.

LONDON FIELDS

9. HAGGERSTON
Cllrs Soraya Adejare & Peter
Snell (on a rota basis)
3rd Fri each month
6.30-7.30pm, Dalston CLR
James Library, Dalston Square,
E8 3QB.
Cllr Peter Snell
1st Wed each month
5.30-6.30pm, Rhodes Estate
Community Hall, 24-30 Dalston
Lane, E8 4SH.

LAB

LAB

17. SPRINGFIELD

SPRINGFIELD

Contact these cllrs on:
ben.hayhurst@hackney.gov.
uk; vincent.stops@hackney.
gov.uk; sophie.conway@
hackney.gov.uk

LAB

4. DALSTON

LAB

Hackney’s wards in alphabetical order

LAB

LAB

LAB

person or organisation, councillors can often
point people in the right direction and tell
residents who they need to see.
Hackney has 57 councillors representing
areas called wards – see map below.

Hackney’s executive Mayor Philip Glanville was directly elected by the borough in
2018. He is the political leader of the Council, overseeing the budget and all Council
services. The Mayor holds monthly casework surgeries in the Town Hall.
To book an appointment, email: mayor@hackney.gov.uk; or call: 020 8356 2212.
Residents are first encouraged to contact their ward councillor. Civic and ceremonial
MAYOR PHILIP duties are undertaken by the Speaker of Hackney, who is chosen annually from the
borough’s 57 councillors. The current Speaker is Cllr Clare Potter.
GLANVILLE

Cllrs Michelle Gregory &
Richard Lufkin (on a rota
basis)
1st Fri each month
6-7pm, Dalston CLR James
Library, Dalston Lane, E8 3BQ.

Contact councillors on email:
michelle.gregory@hackney.
gov.uk & richard.lufkin@
hackney.gov.uk; or call
members services on:
020 8356 3373.

Cllr Penny Wrout
Last Sat each month
12Noon-1pm, Frampton Park
Baptist Church, Frampton Park
Road, E9 7PQ.

21. WOODBERRY DOWN
Cllrs Jon Burke & Caroline Selman
Cllr Burke

LAB

Monthly roving surgeries or
meetings by prior arrangement.
LAB

Cllr Katie Hanson
2nd Wed each month
7-8pm, New Kingshold Community
Centre, 49 Ainsworth Road,
E9 7JE.
Cllr Clare Joseph
1st Sat each month
10-11am, Hackney Central Library,
1 Reading Lane, E8 1GQ.

LAB

1st Thurs each month
6-7pm, Joseph Court Community Hall,
Amhurst Park, N16 5AJ.
4th Thurs each month
6-7pm, Amwell Court Residents’ Hall,
Amwell Court, Green Lanes, N4 2NY.
Cllr Caroline Selman
2nd Sat each month
10-11am, WDCO Office, Unit 2c Rowan
Apartments, N4 1FS (Turkish translation
service can be arranged in advance).
3rd Sun of month
10-11am, Ben Simons Community Hall,
Block 1-66, Lincoln Court, Bethune
Road, N16 5EB.

LAB

To check which councillor covers your area, or confirm surgery times, call: 020 8356 3373. More info: www.hackney.gov.uk/elected-representatives
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hackneyarchives
2

3

5

4

Chemical brothers and sisters
J

UDGING from
these photographs
the International
Chemical Company
(ICC), which was a
manufacturing chemist,
was a jolly place to
work for both men and
women – especially if
you were retiring!
The RA Gibson
collection features a large
number of images taken
at ICC, although Hackney
Archives doesn’t currently
have a lot of information
about the company.
We do know that by the
mid-50s the organisation
had four locations across
London, including Well
Street, E15, and Braydon
Road, in Clapton. This
building looks like an
imposing headquarters,
with its striking monogram
above the doorway. Was
this the Clapton site?
Hackney Archives, based
in Dalston, is carrying out a

two-year project to digitise
images from Gibson’s
studio so that they can be
shared with local people at
events around the borough
and online.
A key part of the
project involves
interviewing people who
appear in the photographs
so that their stories can be
preserved as part of the
history of Hackney.
More photos from
RA Gibson’s studio are
on display at Hackney
Museum and at: flickr.
com/photos/hackney_
archives

1

MORE INFO
Hackney Archives will be
featuring photographs
from the Gibson collection
in each edition of Hackney
Today. If you recognise anyone
in the photos, call: 020 8356
8925; or email: archives@
hackney.gov.uk

1. ICC group, 1965 (R3489); 2. A fond farewell?, 1966 (R3763_11); 3. ICC group of men, 1966 (R3763_02); 4. Group, 1967 (R4244); 5. Lady
with clock 1969/1970 (R4881)
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LONDON BOROUGH OF HACKNEY
ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATIONS ACT 1984 SECTION 14(1) AND 16A: PROPOSED AND MADE NOTICES
ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 SECTION 14(1) AND 16A: NOTICES OF PROPOSED AND MADE ORDERS
WE, THE LONDON BOROUGH OF HACKNEY, GIVE NOTICE THAT WE INTEND TO MAKE THE FOLLOWING ORDERS IN THE FIRST PART OF THE TABLE BELOW, AND HAVE MADE THE ORDERS IN THE
SECOND PART OF THE TABLE, IN EACH CASE FOR THE REASONS AND DURATION DATES STATED AND WITH ALTERNATIVE DIVERSION ROUTES AVAILABLE
ANDY CUNNINGHAM, HEAD OF STREETSCENE, 10 JUNE 2019
PROPOSED RESTRICTION (PROPOSED NOTICE)
REF NO.

ROAD NAME

RESTRICTION

REASON

LOCATION

DIVERSION
ROUTE

WORK START
DATE

WORK END DATE

E694-1

Adolphus Road

Extension of CPZ Hours

Finsbury Park Event

From its junction with Gloucester Drive to its junction with Portland Rise

Not required

30-Jun-19
05-Jul-19

30-Jun-19
07-Jul-19

E694-2

Alexandra Grove

Extension of CPZ Hours

Finsbury Park Event

From its junction with Gloucester Drive to its junction with Seven Sisters Road

Not required

30-Jun-19
05-Jul-19

30-Jun-19
07-Jul-19

E694-3

Allerton Road

Extension of CPZ Hours

Finsbury Park Event

From its junction with Lordship Park to its junction with Queen Elizabeth's Walk

Not required

30-Jun-19
05-Jul-19

30-Jun-19
07-Jul-19

E694-4

Amwell Court Estate

Extension of CPZ Hours

Finsbury Park Event

Its along entire length

Not required

30-Jun-19
05-Jul-19

30-Jun-19
07-Jul-19

E694-5

Barn Street

Extension of CPZ Hours

Finsbury Park Event

From its junction with Stoke Newington Church Street to along its entire length

Not required

30-Jun-19
05-Jul-19

30-Jun-19
07-Jul-19

E694-48

Blackstock Road

Extension of CPZ Hours

Finsbury Park Event

From its junction with Seven Sisters Road to its junction with Mountgrove Road

Not required

30-Jun-19
05-Jul-19

30-Jun-19
07-Jul-19

E694-6

Brownswood Road

Extension of CPZ Hours

Finsbury Park Event

From its junction with Lordship Park to its junction with Queens Drive

Not required

30-Jun-19
05-Jul-19

30-Jun-19
07-Jul-19

E694-49

Brownswood Road

Extension of CPZ Hours

Finsbury Park Event

From its junction with Blackstock Road to its junction with Queens Drive

Not required

30-Jun-19
05-Jul-19

30-Jun-19
07-Jul-19

E694-7

Burtley Close

Extension of CPZ Hours

Finsbury Park Event

From its junction with Springpark Drive to its junction with along its entire length Not required

30-Jun-19
05-Jul-19

30-Jun-19
07-Jul-19

E694-8

Castleview Close

Extension of CPZ Hours

Finsbury Park Event

From its junction with Myddleton Avenue to along its entire length

30-Jun-19
05-Jul-19

30-Jun-19
07-Jul-19

P2889

Cecilia Road E8

Road & Footway Closures

Building Works

North east side, From its junction with Dalston Lane in a north westerly direction
Via local signage
for a distance of 30 metres

01-Jul-19

01-Oct-19

E694-9

Chestnut Close

Extension of CPZ Hours

Finsbury Park Event

From its junction with Grazebrook Road to along its entire length

Not required

30-Jun-19
05-Jul-19

30-Jun-19
07-Jul-19

E694-10

Clissold Court

Extension of CPZ Hours

Finsbury Park Event

From its junction with Greenway Close to along its entire length

Not required

30-Jun-19
05-Jul-19

30-Jun-19
07-Jul-19

E694-11

Colthurst Crescent

Extension of CPZ Hours

Finsbury Park Event

From its junction with Myddleton Avenue to its junction with Heron Drive

Not required

30-Jun-19
05-Jul-19

30-Jun-19
07-Jul-19

E694-12

Coster Avenue

Extension of CPZ Hours

Finsbury Park Event

From its junction with Woodberry Down to along its entire length

Not required

30-Jun-19
05-Jul-19

30-Jun-19
07-Jul-19

P2893

Cremer Street E2

Road Closure

UKPN Works

From its junction with Kingsland Road to its junction with Long Street

Via local signage

01-Jul-19

12-Jul-19

E694-13

Crusoe Mews

Extension of CPZ Hours

Finsbury Park Event

From its junction with Grayling Road to along its entire length

Not required

30-Jun-19
05-Jul-19

30-Jun-19
07-Jul-19

P2848

Curtain Road EC2A

Road Closure

Crane Operation

From its junction with Hearn Street to its junction with Hewett Street

Via local signage

29-Jun-19

30-Jun-19

P2849

Curtain Road EC2A

Road Closure

Telecom works

From its junction with Hearn Street to its junction with Hewett Street

Via local signage

01-Jul-19

03-Jul-19

E694-14

Digby Crescent

Extension of CPZ Hours

Finsbury Park Event

From its junction with Queens Drive to its junction with Brownswood Road

Not required

30-Jun-19
05-Jul-19

30-Jun-19
07-Jul-19

E694-15

Edwards Lane

Extension of CPZ Hours

Finsbury Park Event

From its junction with Stoke Newington Church Street to its junction with
Lordship Terrace

Not required

30-Jun-19
05-Jul-19

30-Jun-19
07-Jul-19

E694-50

Finsbury Park Road

Extension of CPZ Hours

Finsbury Park Event

From its junction with Seven Sisters Road to its junction with Mountgrove Road

Not required

30-Jun-19
05-Jul-19

30-Jun-19
07-Jul-19

E694-16

Gloucester Drive

Extension of CPZ Hours

Finsbury Park Event

From its junction with Green Lanes to its junction with Queens Drive

Not required

30-Jun-19
05-Jul-19

30-Jun-19
07-Jul-19

E694-17

Goodchild Road

Extension of CPZ Hours

Finsbury Park Event

From its junction with Woodberry Grove to its junction with Kayani Avenue

Not required

30-Jun-19
05-Jul-19

30-Jun-19
07-Jul-19

E694-18

Grayling Road

Extension of CPZ Hours

Finsbury Park Event

From its junction with Lordship Road to its junction with Bouverie Road

Not required

30-Jun-19
05-Jul-19

30-Jun-19
07-Jul-19

E694-19

Grazebrook Road

Extension of CPZ Hours

Finsbury Park Event

From its junction with Lordship Road to its junction with Queen Elizabeth's Walk Not required

30-Jun-19
05-Jul-19

30-Jun-19
07-Jul-19

Not required

YOU CAN GET MORE INFORMATION AND MAKE COMMENTS ABOUT THIS PROPOSED AND MADE ORDERS BY CONTACTING THE HELPLINE ON 020 8356 2897

www.hackney.gov.uk

To display a notice on these pages call 020 8356 3275
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LONDON BOROUGH OF HACKNEY
ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATIONS ACT 1984 SECTION 14(1) AND 16A: PROPOSED AND MADE NOTICES
ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 SECTION 14(1) AND 16A: NOTICES OF PROPOSED AND MADE ORDERS
WE, THE LONDON BOROUGH OF HACKNEY, GIVE NOTICE THAT WE INTEND TO MAKE THE FOLLOWING ORDERS IN THE FIRST PART OF THE TABLE BELOW, AND HAVE MADE THE ORDERS IN THE
SECOND PART OF THE TABLE, IN EACH CASE FOR THE REASONS AND DURATION DATES STATED AND WITH ALTERNATIVE DIVERSION ROUTES AVAILABLE
ANDY CUNNINGHAM, HEAD OF STREETSCENE, 10 JUNE 2019
PROPOSED RESTRICTION (PROPOSED NOTICE)
REF NO.

ROAD NAME

RESTRICTION

REASON

LOCATION

DIVERSION
ROUTE

WORK START
DATE

WORK END DATE

E694-20

Green Lanes

Extension of CPZ Hours

Finsbury Park Event

From its junction with Stoke Newington Church Street to its junction with
Woodberry Grove

Not required

30-Jun-19
05-Jul-19

30-Jun-19
07-Jul-19

E694-21

Greenway Close

Extension of CPZ Hours

Finsbury Park Event

From its junction with Green Lanes to along its entire length

Not required

30-Jun-19
05-Jul-19

30-Jun-19
07-Jul-19

E694-22

Henry Road

Extension of CPZ Hours

Finsbury Park Event

From its junction with Portland Rise to its junction with Alexandra Grove

Not required

30-Jun-19
05-Jul-19

30-Jun-19
07-Jul-19

E694-23

Heron Drive

Extension of CPZ Hours

Finsbury Park Event

From its junction with Myddleton Avenue to its junction with Tauheed Close

Not required

30-Jun-19
05-Jul-19

30-Jun-19
07-Jul-19

P2850

Hoxton Square N1

Road Closure

Gas Works

From its junction with Hoxton Street in a north westerly direction to a point line
with the property boundary number 44 & 45

Via local signage

24-Jun-19

28-Jun-19

E694-24

Katherine Close

Extension of CPZ Hours

Finsbury Park Event

From its junction with Woodberry Grove to along its entire length

Not required

30-Jun-19
05-Jul-19

30-Jun-19
07-Jul-19

E694-25

Kayani Avenue

Extension of CPZ Hours

Finsbury Park Event

From its junction with Woodberry Down to its junction with Towncourt Path

Not required

30-Jun-19
05-Jul-19

30-Jun-19
07-Jul-19

E694-26

Kings Crescent

Extension of CPZ Hours

Finsbury Park Event

From its junction with Queens Drive to its junction with Mountgrove Road

Not required

30-Jun-19
05-Jul-19

30-Jun-19
07-Jul-19

E694-51

Kings Crescent

Extension of CPZ Hours

Finsbury Park Event

From its junction with Mountgrove Road to its junction with Queens Drive

Not required

30-Jun-19
05-Jul-19

30-Jun-19
07-Jul-19

E694-27

Lordship Grove

Extension of CPZ Hours

Finsbury Park Event

From its junction with Lordship Road to along its entire length

Not required

30-Jun-19
05-Jul-19

30-Jun-19
07-Jul-19

E694-28

Lordship North Estate

Extension of CPZ Hours

Finsbury Park Event

From its junction with to its junction with

Not required

30-Jun-19
05-Jul-19

30-Jun-19
07-Jul-19

E694-29

Lordship Park

Extension of CPZ Hours

Finsbury Park Event

From its junction with Lordship Road to its junction with Brownswood Road

Not required

30-Jun-19
05-Jul-19

30-Jun-19
07-Jul-19

E694-30

Lordship Road

Extension of CPZ Hours

Finsbury Park Event

From its junction with Stoke Newington Church Street to its junction with
Woodberry Grove

Not required

30-Jun-19
05-Jul-19

30-Jun-19
07-Jul-19

E694-31

Lordship Terrace

Extension of CPZ Hours

Finsbury Park Event

From its junction with Lordship Road to along its entire length

Not required

30-Jun-19
05-Jul-19

30-Jun-19
07-Jul-19

P2898

Margaret Road N16

Footway Closure & Waiting
Restriction

Building Works

East side, Between points 42 metres and 51 metres south of its junction with
Lampard Grove

Via local signage

01-Jul-19

01-Oct-19

P2900

Marvin Street E8

Road Closure

Building Works

From its junction with Graham Road to its junction with Sylvester Road

Via local signage

24-Jun-19

24-Feb-20

E694-32

Mountgrove Road

Extension of CPZ Hours

Finsbury Park Event

From its junction with Riversdale Road to its junction with Blackstock Road

Not required

30-Jun-19
05-Jul-19

30-Jun-19
07-Jul-19

E694-52

Mountgrove Road

Extension of CPZ Hours

Finsbury Park Event

From its junction with Blackstock Road to its junction with Riversdale Road

Not required

30-Jun-19
05-Jul-19

30-Jun-19
07-Jul-19

E694-33

Myddleton Avenue

Extension of CPZ Hours

Finsbury Park Event

From its junction with Green Lanes to along its entire length

Not required

30-Jun-19
05-Jul-19

30-Jun-19
07-Jul-19

P2862-1

Northwold Road E5

Road Closure

Sewer Works

From a point in line with the property boundary no 53 & 55 to a point in line with
Via local signage
the property boundary no 57 & 59

01-Jul-19

01-Jul-19

P2862-2

Osbaldeston Road E5

Road Closure

Sewer Works

From its junction with Northwold Road in a westerly direction for a distance of
5 metres

Via local signage

01-Jul-19

01-Jul-19

E694-34

Portland Rise

Extension of CPZ Hours

Finsbury Park Event

From its junction with Seven Sisters Road to its junction with Green Lanes

Not required

30-Jun-19
05-Jul-19

30-Jun-19
07-Jul-19

E694-35

Princess Crescent

Extension of CPZ Hours

Finsbury Park Event

From its junction with Queens Drive to its junction with Gloucester Drive

Not required

30-Jun-19
05-Jul-19

30-Jun-19
07-Jul-19

E694-37

Queen Elizabeth Walk N16 Extension of CPZ Hours

Finsbury Park Event

From its junction with Lordship Road to along its entire length

Not required

30-Jun-19
05-Jul-19

30-Jun-19
07-Jul-19

E694-36

Queen Elizabeths Close

Finsbury Park Event

From its junction with Queen Elizabeth's Walk to along its entire length

Not required

30-Jun-19
05-Jul-19

30-Jun-19
07-Jul-19

Extension of CPZ Hours

YOU CAN GET MORE INFORMATION AND MAKE COMMENTS ABOUT THIS PROPOSED AND MADE ORDERS BY CONTACTING THE HELPLINE ON 020 8356 2897
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LONDON BOROUGH OF HACKNEY
ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATIONS ACT 1984 SECTION 14(1) AND 16A: PROPOSED AND MADE NOTICES
ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 SECTION 14(1) AND 16A: NOTICES OF PROPOSED AND MADE ORDERS
WE, THE LONDON BOROUGH OF HACKNEY, GIVE NOTICE THAT WE INTEND TO MAKE THE FOLLOWING ORDERS IN THE FIRST PART OF THE TABLE BELOW, AND HAVE MADE THE ORDERS IN THE
SECOND PART OF THE TABLE, IN EACH CASE FOR THE REASONS AND DURATION DATES STATED AND WITH ALTERNATIVE DIVERSION ROUTES AVAILABLE
ANDY CUNNINGHAM, HEAD OF STREETSCENE, 10 JUNE 2019
PROPOSED RESTRICTION (PROPOSED NOTICE)
REF NO.

ROAD NAME

RESTRICTION

REASON

LOCATION

DIVERSION
ROUTE

WORK START
DATE

WORK END DATE

E694-38

Queens Drive

Extension of CPZ Hours

Finsbury Park Event

From its junction with Seven Sisters Road to its junction with Somerfield Road

Not required

30-Jun-19
05-Jul-19

30-Jun-19
07-Jul-19

E694-53

Riversdale Road

Extension of CPZ Hours

Finsbury Park Event

From its junction with Mountgrove Road to its junction with Green Lanes

Not required

30-Jun-19
05-Jul-19

30-Jun-19
07-Jul-19

E694-39

Rowley Gardens

Extension of CPZ Hours

Finsbury Park Event

From its junction with Woodberry Grove to along its entire length

Not required

30-Jun-19
05-Jul-19

30-Jun-19
07-Jul-19

E694-40

Somerfield Road

Extension of CPZ Hours

Finsbury Park Event

From its junction with Queens Drive to its junction with Blackstock Road

Not required

30-Jun-19
05-Jul-19

30-Jun-19
07-Jul-19

E694-54

Somerfield Road

Extension of CPZ Hours

Finsbury Park Event

From its junction with Blackstock Road to its junction with Queens Drive

Not required

30-Jun-19
05-Jul-19

30-Jun-19
07-Jul-19

E694-41

Springpark Drive

Extension of CPZ Hours

Finsbury Park Event

From its junction with Towncourt Path to its junction with Green Lanes

Not required

30-Jun-19
05-Jul-19

30-Jun-19
07-Jul-19

P2899

Stoke Newington Church
Street N16

Footway Closure

Building Works

North west side, From a point line with the property boundary number 146 &
148 to a point line with the property boundary number 154 & 156

Via local signage

21-Jul-19

21-Jan-20

E694-42

Swan Lane

Extension of CPZ Hours

Finsbury Park Event

From its junction with Woodberry Down to along its entire length

Not required

30-Jun-19
05-Jul-19

30-Jun-19
07-Jul-19

E694-43

Tauheed Close

Extension of CPZ Hours

Finsbury Park Event

From its junction with Myddleton Avenue to along its entire length

Not required

30-Jun-19
05-Jul-19

30-Jun-19
07-Jul-19

E694-44

The Unnamed Access
Road To Barkway Court

Extension of CPZ Hours

Finsbury Park Event

From its junction with Queens Drive to along its entire length

Not required

30-Jun-19
05-Jul-19

30-Jun-19
07-Jul-19

E694-45

Towncourt Path

Extension of CPZ Hours

Finsbury Park Event

From its junction with Springpark Drive to its junction with Kayani Avenue

Not required

30-Jun-19
05-Jul-19

30-Jun-19
07-Jul-19

P2882

Weston Walk E8

Road Closure

Crane Operation

From its junction with Mare street to its junction with Well Street

Via local signage

30-Jun-19

30-Jun-19

E694-55

Wilberforce Road

Extension of CPZ Hours

Finsbury Park Event

From its junction with Seven Sisters Road to its junction with Mountgrove Road

Not required

30-Jun-19
05-Jul-19

30-Jun-19
07-Jul-19

E694-46

Woodberry Down

Extension of CPZ Hours

Finsbury Park Event

From its junction with Seven Sisters Road to its junction with Woodberry Grove

Not required

30-Jun-19
05-Jul-19

30-Jun-19
07-Jul-19

P2887

Woodberry Down N4

Road Closure

Crane Operation

From its junction with Swan Lane to its junction with Kayani Avenue

Via local signage

24-Jun-19

26-Jun-19

E694-47

Woodberry Grove

Extension of CPZ Hours

Finsbury Park Event

From its junction with Queens Drive to its junction with Lordship Road

Not required

30-Jun-19
05-Jul-19

30-Jun-19
07-Jul-19

WORK START
DATE

WORK END DATE

CONFIRMED RESTRICTION (MADE NOTICE)
REF NO.

ROAD NAME

RESTRICTION

REASON

LOCATION

DIVERSION
ROUTE

P2878

Blurton Road E5

Road Closure & Introduction of
Two way Traffic

Thames Water Works

(1).From a point line with the property boundary number 47 & 49 to a point line
with the property boundary number 59 & 61
2). From its junction with Chatsworth Road to its junction with Glyn Road

Via local signage

10-Jun-19

11-Jun-19

P2885

Cremer Street E2

Road Closure

Building Works

From its junction with Hackney Road in a north westerly direction for a distance
of 50 metres

Via local signage

10-Jun-19

28-Jun-19

P2875

Dunston Street E8

Road Closure

Thames Water Works

From its junction with Kingsland Road in an easterly direction for a distance of
30 metres

Via local signage

10-Jun-19

11-Jun-19

P2890

Fairholt Road N16

Waiting & Loading Restriction

Carriageway Works

North east side, From a point line with the property boundary number 92 & 94 to
Not required
a point line with the property boundary number 94 & 96

10-Jun-19

13-Jun-19

P2881-2

Hyde Road N1

Footway Closure & Introduction of
One Way

Building Works

North westerly direction, From its junction with Northport street to its junction
with Pitfield Street

Via local signage

10-Jun-19

10-Jun-21

P2880

New Inn Broadway EC2A

Road Closure

Crane Operation

From its junction with New Inn Road to its junction with New Inn Street

Via local signage

15-Jun-19

16-Jun-19

P2881-1

Pitfield Street N1

Road & Footway Closures

Building Works

From its junction with Hyde Road to its junction with Hemsworth Street

Via local signage

10-Jun-19

10-Jun-21

P2865

Ponsford Street E9

Road Closure

Crane Operation

From its junction with Morning Lane to its junction with Homerton High Street

Via local signage

15-Jun-19

16-Jun-19

YOU CAN GET MORE INFORMATION AND MAKE COMMENTS ABOUT THIS PROPOSED AND MADE ORDERS BY CONTACTING THE HELPLINE ON 020 8356 2897
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To display a notice on these pages call 020 8356 3275
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TRAFFIC
LONDON BOROUGH OF HACKNEY
THE HACKNEY (OFF-STREET PARKING PLACES) (PAY
AND DISPLAY) ORDER 2019
THE HACKNEY (OFF STREET PARKING PLACES)
(PERMIT ONLY) ORDER 2019 TT1364
1. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Council of the London
Borough of Hackney on 7th June 2019 made the abovementioned Orders under the Road Traffic Regulation Act
1984 as amended.
2. The general effect of the Order will be to consolidate
appropriately and revoke The Hackney (Off Street Parking
Places) Order 2019, together with each amendment to that
Order.
3. Copies of the Order, which will come into force on 10th
June 2019, other relevant Orders, and other documents
giving more detailed particulars of the Order, can be
inspected during normal office hours on Mondays to Fridays
inclusive, within a period of six weeks from the date on which
the Order is made, in the visitors reception area, London
Borough of Hackney, Hackney Service Centre, 1 Hillman
Street, E8 1DY. Further information may be obtained by
contacting Helpdesk on 020 8356 8991 and quoting the
above TT reference number.
4. If any person wishes to question the validity of the
Order, or of any provision contained therein on the grounds
that it not within the powers conferred by the Road Traffic
Regulation Act 1984 or that any requirement of the Act or of
any instrument under the Act has not been complied with,
that person may, within six weeks of the date on which the
Order is made, apply for the purpose to the High Court.

LONDON BOROUGH OF HACKNEY
THE HACKNEY (PLAY STREETS) (AMENDMENT NO.*)
ORDER 20** TT1365
1. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Council of the London
Borough of Hackney proposes to make the above-mentioned
Order under the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984 as
amended.
2. The general effect of this Order will be to;
a) Introduce Play Streets in the roads and at the times
specified in the schedule 1 to this notice;
3. Details of the proposed measures can be inspected
during normal office hours on Mondays to Fridays inclusive
until a period of 21 days from the date, on which this notice
is published, in the reception area, London Borough of
Hackney, Hackney Service Centre, 1 Hillman Street, London,
E8 1DY. Further information may be obtained by contacting
Helpdesk on 020 8356 8991.
4. Any objections or other representations about the
Order should be sent in writing to the Streetscene team at
the address specified in paragraph 3 above or emailed to
streetworks@hackney.gov.uk within a period of 21 days
from the date on which this Notice is published. All objections
must specify the grounds on which they are made.

SCHEDULE 1
Play Streets
Road
Name

Length of
Road

Hours of
Operation

Day of
Event

Frequency
of Events

Ormsby
Road

From its
junction
with
Pearson
Street
to its
junction
with
How’s
Street

1pm-4pm

Friday

One off

LONDON BOROUGH OF HACKNEY
THE HACKNEY (OFF – STREET PARKING PLACES)
(CONSOLIDATION)
(AMENDMENT NO.1) ORDER 2019 TT1356
1. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Council of the London
Borough of Hackney on 7th June 2019 made the abovementioned Orders under the Road Traffic Regulation Act
1984 as amended.
2. The general effect of the Order will be to introduce
permit parking, disabled badge holders only bays and at any
time waiting restrictions in all sections of Goldcrest Mews
estate, Rendlesham Road.

3. Copies of the Order, which will come into force on 10th
June 2019, other relevant Orders, and other documents
giving more detailed particulars of the Order, can be
inspected during normal office hours on Mondays to Fridays
inclusive, within a period of six weeks from the date on which
the Order is made, in the visitors reception area, London
Borough of Hackney, Hackney Service Centre, 1 Hillman
Street, E8 1DY. Further information may be obtained by
contacting Helpdesk on 020 8356 8991 and quoting the
above TT reference number.
4. If any person wishes to question the validity of the
Order, or of any provision contained therein on the grounds
that it not within the powers conferred by the Road Traffic
Regulation Act 1984 or that any requirement of the Act or of
any instrument under the Act has not been complied with,
that person may, within six weeks of the date on which the
Order is made, apply for the purpose to the High Court.

Unless otherwise stated all traffic notices are as
follows: Dated this 10th day of June 2019
Andrew Cunningham, Head of Streetscene (The
officer appointed for this purpose)

PLANNING
LONDON BOROUGH OF HACKNEY NOTICE UNDER THE
TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACTS AND RELATED
ORDERS

EC2A
Broadgate West, 1 Snowden Street London EC2A 2DQ
Change of use at ground floor level unit fronting onto
Snowden Street and Vandy Street from restaurant (Use Class
A3) to indoor golf centre (Use Class D2). 2019/1753 Affects
the Setting of a Conservation Area

E2
99 Kingsland Road London E2 8AG Erection of a one storey
roof extension to provide an additional flat (1 x 3-bedroom
penthouse flat) and internal alterations. 2019/1698 Affects
the Setting of a Conservation Area
1 Cleeve Workshops Boundary Street Hackney London
E2 7JD Refurbishment of existing workshops and erection
of three new buildings (Class B1) in the courtyard and other
associated external alterations to include hard and soft
landscaping. 2019/1664 Listed Building Consent and Affect
the settings of Conservation area

E5
The Rectory, Scout Hut and Former Learning Trust
Facility, St John-at Hackney, Lower Clapton Road
Hackney London E5 0PD Variation of condition 1
(development in accordance of approved plans) of planning
permission 2012/3345 for mixed use redevelopment
to provide buildings of 4 storeys plus basement storey,
accommodating 58no mixed tenure dwellings, 1,120sqm
community facilities (Use class D1), with semi-public urban
square, Amendments comprise changes to the approved
third floor plan of the Urswick Block to amalgamate
two apartments (1x2 bed and 1x3 bed) to form 1x4 bed
apartment, along with the removal of the partition separating
the external terraces. 2019/1833 Affects the Setting of a
Conservation Area & Affects Setting of a Listed Building,
Major Development
184 Evering Road Hackney London E5 8AJ Conversion
of single dwellinghouse to 5no. self-contained units; single
storey rear extension at ground floor; rear roof extension;
basement excavation and associated front and rear
lightwells; new front boundary treatment; two rooflights
on front slope; elevational changes. 2019/1880 Affects the
Setting of a Conservation Area
4 Clapton Passage London E5 8HS Conversion of 1x3-bed
basement and ground floor residential unit into 2 x residential
units (1x studio and 1 x 2-bed), excavation of the basement to
the rear and associated front lightwell alterations. 2019/1902
Affects the Setting of a Conservation Area
Land at Leaside Road Clapton E5 9ND Demolition of
existing car park (sui generis) to provide a seven-storey
building comprising 22 residential units (use class C3) and
commercial floorspace (use class B1) at ground, first, and
part second floors. 2019/1670 Major Development

E8
185 Dalston Lane Hackney London E8 1HL Proposed
ground floor front extension, with floor plan re-design and
all associated works. 2019/1617 Affects the Setting of a
Conservation Area
31 Kenmure Road Hackney London E8 1JU Erection of a
dormer roof rear extension 2019/1870 Affects the Setting of
a Conservation Area
103C Dalston Lane London E8 1NH Erection of a rear first

floor extension. Sub-division of dwelling at first and second
floor dwelling into 2 flats. Conversion of roofspace at third
floor. Retention of laundrette at ground floor level. 2019/1653
Affects Setting of a Listed Building
Second Floor Flat 11 St Marks Rise London E8 2NJ Rear
roof dormer extension and 2 low-profile rooflights on front
roof slope. 2019/1886 Affects the Setting of a Conservation
Area
46 Dalston Lane Hackney London E8 3AH Variation of
condition 4 of permission 2017/1640 granted 30/11/2018.
Amend ground floor side elevation openings on Laurel Street.
Erection of plant enclosure on front elevation of 46 Dalston
Lane to match existing plant enclosures at neighbouring
properties at 48-76 Dalston Lane. 2019/1864 Affects the
Setting of a Conservation Area
24-30 Dalston Lane London E8 3AZ Change of use of library
(class D1) to an office (class B1) for a temporary period of five
years. 2019/1554 Affects the Setting of a Conservation Area
9 Appleby Road Hackney London E8 3ET Erection of a
single storey ground floor side/rear extension; Replacement
of a 1.6m high brick wall with a 2.2 meter high brick wall.
2019/1898 Affects the Setting of a Conservation Area
527 Kingsland Road London E8 4AR Erection of extract flue
to the rear. 2019/1655 Affects the Setting of a Conservation
Area
4 Albion Square Hackney London E8 4ES Erection of a
single storey lower ground floor rear extension; conversion
of existing side infill extension from garage to a bedroom;
landscaping to include new side/rear external stair and works
to party wall; Elevation alterations to include general repair/
upgrade of walls and windows and re-building of the roof
[Listed Building Consent] 2019/1847 Listed Building
4 Albion Square Hackney London E8 4ES Erection of a
single storey lower ground floor rear extension; conversion
of existing side infill extension from garage to a bedroom;
landscaping to include new side/rear external stair and works
to party wall; Elevation alterations to include general repair/
upgrade of walls and windows and re-building of the roof.
2019/1832 Affects the Setting of a Conservation Area
Flat 9 13 Broadway Market Hackney London E8 4PH
Removal of three rear ground floor windows and replace
with Bio folding doors. Excavation of ground floor rear to
facilitate bi folding doors. 2019/0828 Affects the Setting of a
Conservation Area
75 Mare Street London E8 4RG Variation of condition 3
(Hours of opening) of planning permission 2018/2179 to
extend hours from 08:00 to 23:00 Monday to Saturday and
10:00 to 22:00 on Sundays to 08:00 to 02:00 (the next day)
Friday and Saturday. 2019/1804 Major Development

E9
177 Victoria Park Road London E9 7JN Variation of
condition 2 (Not in accordance with approved plans) of
planning permission 2015/3261 granted on 01/04/2017.
2019/0994 Affects the Setting of a Conservation Area

N1
Duke Of Wellington 119 Balls Pond Road London N1 4BL
Installation of 2x air conditioning units, 1x condensing unit
and 1x heat extract flue above single storey rear element.
2019/1532 Affects the Setting of a Conservation Area
14 Northchurch Terrace Hackney London N1 4EG
Replacement of first floor window with French door to form
a roof terrace with railings at first floor level and increase
height of parapet by 730mm 2019/1817 Affects the Setting
of a Conservation Area
Sheldon House Baltic Place Hackney London N1 5AQ
Replacement of existing telecommunications antennas, dish
and equipment cabinet by 6x antenna, 1x dish, 2x equipment
cabinets and ancillary development. 2019/1775 Affects the
Setting of a Conservation Area
167 Hoxton Street Hackney London N1 6PJ Variation
of condition 1 of planning permission 2013/1025 granted
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on 12/03/2015 to extend the opening hours from 11:00 to
23:00 Monday to Sunday 2019/1893 Affects the Setting of a
Conservation Area

N4
202 Green Lanes London N4 2EY Erection of a three-storey
(plus basement) new four-bedroom dwellinghouse (following
demolition of existing garage) 2019/1729 Affects the Setting
of a Conservation Area

N16
Rear of 49 Stoke Newington Church Street Hackney
LONDON N16 0AR Construction of dwellinghouse (following
demolition of existing building) 2019/1436 Affects the
Setting of a Conservation Area
215 Stoke Newington High Street Hackney London N16
0LH Erection of rear infill first floor extension 2019/1694
Affects the Setting of a Conservation Area
3A Lordship Road London N16 0PP Erection of a singlestorey rear extension at ground floor level; erection of singlestorey outbuilding and pergola structure. 2019/1683 Affects
the Setting of a Conservation Area
Barrie House, Site Of Radio Mast Albion Road Hackney
London N16 0TX The installation of twelve pole mounted
antennas, 4no. 300mm dish antennas, four small cabinets
and ancillary enabling works on roof of Barrie House.
2019/1874 Affects the Setting of a Conservation Area
Basement Flat 78 Lordship Park London N16 5UA
Replacement of 3 windows on front and side elevations with
new timber double-glazed box sash windows; widening
of an existing external french door opening on the rear
elevation and the installation of new crittal style glazed doors.
2019/1950 Affects the Setting of a Conservation Area
29 Chardmore Road London N16 6JA Erection of singlestorey rear extension at ground floor level. [Retrospective
application] 2019/1840 Affects the Setting of a Conservation
Area
Flat A 121 Osbaldeston Road Hackney London N16 6ND
Erection of single-storey rear extension at ground floor level;
replacement of pitched roof over existing rear projection with
flat roof. 2019/1842 Affects the Setting of a Conservation
Area
43 Benthal Road London N16 7AR Erection of rear infill
extension; excavation of existing basement including
installation of front lightwell; installation of rooflights.
2019/1901 Affects the Setting of a Conservation Area
62 Maury Road Hackney London N16 7BT Subdivision of
existing dwelling to two self-contained flats and external
alterations to front elevation to provide two additional
windows at basement level and new doors to rear elevation
at basement level. 2019/1946 Affects the Setting of a
Conservation Area
1 Garnham Street Hackney London N16 7JA Variation
of condition 2 (approved plans) of planning permission ref
2017/3455 dated 24/09/2018. Effect of variation would be to
allow for the retention of air conditioning units without sound
insulation enclosures.2019/1770 Affects the Setting of a
Conservation Area
14 Sanford Terrace Hackney London N16 7LH Insertion of
two rooflights. [Retrospective] 2019/1884 Listed Building

London Borough of Hackney Notice under the Town
and Country Planning Acts and Related Orders The
Applications can be inspected between 9am and 5pm
at 1 Hillman Street London, E8 1DY. They can also be
viewed on the following website: www.hackney.gov.
uk/planning. Representations should be made in writing
within 21 days to the Development Control Manager,
2 Hillman Street, London, E8 1 FB. All representations
will be acknowledged in writing. Ian Rae, Head of
Development Management, 19 June 2019
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You might not love your
old clothes any more,
but someone else might.

So instead of throwing
them in the bin, use
our textile banks.

PJ55194

We even want things that can’t be reused like
worn out socks, tatty clothes and old bed sheets.
70% of items are sold to raise money for good
causes. Everything else is shredded and turned
into new items like cloths and blankets.

www.hackney.gov.uk

There are over 100 banks across Hackney.
Find your nearest at

www.hackney.gov.uk/recycling

To advertise on these pages call: 020 8356 3275

